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TENN. HOUSE RATIFIES SUFFRAGE TODAY: 
____ REDS IN ROUT BEFORE POLISH CAPITAL

! TENN. HOUSE RA TIFIES THE SUFFRAGE 
I AMENDMENT AFTER VOTE TO TA RLE 

RESOLUTION IS LOST BY TIE VOTE

3

J WARS A W FORTS RESTORED; 
NOVOG SAVED AETER POLES 
TEAR GAP IN ENEMY'S LINES

POLES ASK WILSON 
TO HURRY AID TO 
A RMY OF HOMELAND

Gen. Pi lsud ski

f,
c

%

26,000.000 American Women Are Given Bal
lot After Bitter 72-Year Fight Started By 

Susan B. Anthony—Tennessee House Vote 

■ is 50 to 46 in Favor—Suffragists Stage 
Demonstration After Long Fight Is Won

Pilsudski 's Successful 
Counter Offensive 
Frees Danzig Corri-i 
dor of Russians, and 
Completely I) i se n - 
gages Grandenzon the 
Vistula —Bolsheviki 
Report Some Successes 
Along the Dug

Suffrage Ratification Facts , .
* ,

• V ■ Y
HONOR ROM..

(Those stnnrd ratified at special sessions,) 
I-enis.

r ,■ :jn
«G«V. Senate

24-1
Unan.
Unan.

27- 3 
I him. 
I'nan.

32-6
34-5

than.
I'nan.
28- 3 
20-2 
38-1

than.
60-3
14- 10 

I'nan. 
I’nan.

24-5 
38-4 

I'nan. 
I nan. 
37-1 
30-8 

than. 
43-3 

than. 
I'nan. 

18-2
29- 6 

I’nan.
17-5
24-15
15- 11 

I'nan
25-4

House
54-2 

I’nan. 
I nan. 

73-6 
I’nan. 
133-4 
153-44 
184-77 
96-21

I Wisconsin .........
‘Michigan ................
‘Kansas ....................

4 ‘Ohio .........................
5 ‘New Vori. ............. .
6 Illinois ....................
7 Pennsylvania .........
8 Massachusetts .......
9 ‘Texas .....................

10 ‘Iowa ........................
II ‘Missouri ..................
12 ‘Arkansas ................
13 ‘Montana
14 ‘Nebraska ......... z...
15 ‘Minnesota ..............
16 ‘New Hampshire ...
17 ‘I'tah .......................
18 ‘California ..............
19 ‘Maine .....................
20 ‘North Dakota .....
21 ‘South Dakota.........
22 ‘Colorado ................
23 Rhode Island .........
24 Kentucky ...............
25 ‘Oregon ....................
26 ‘Indiana ....................
27 ‘Wyoming ...............
28 * Nevada ....................
29 New Jersey ...........
30 ‘Idaho .......................
31 ‘Arizona ..................
32 ‘New Mexico ...........
33 ‘Oklahoma ..............
3| ‘West Virginia ............... D
35 ‘Washington 
36‘Tennessee

June 10 
June 10
June 16 
June 16 
June 16 
June 17 
June 24 
June 25 
June 29 
July 2 
July 3 
July 20 
July 30 
August 2 
Sept. 8 
Sept. 10 
Sept. 30 
Nov. 1 
Nov. 5 
Dee. 1 
Dee. 4 
Dee. 12 
Jan. 6 
Jan. 6 
Jan. 12 
Jan. 16 
Jan. 27 
Keh 7 
Feb. 10 
Kell. 11 
Keh. 12 
Kell. 19 
Keh. 27 
March 10 
March 22 
August 18

,7 000 000 were already entitled to »ole for members of Congress under 
RATIFICATION. RESULTS

26,883,566 women are made eligible to vote in all elections.
17,1X81,000 were already entitled to »ole or members of Congress under 

State laws.
(These ligures are number of women 21 and over in the United States 

estimated for 1920 from 1910 census.
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KR r outlining Ovht rrttltude has not been 
given out for publication. It Is now 
known lli.it this government I« dissat
isfied because Kranen did not declare 
against dismemberment of Russia.

While the delegation is at the 
While Hmicr the Polish legation hero 
(lied »villi the Slate Department 4 
proclamation issued by prominent 
Russians at Warsaw palling on Rus- 
aiaus and Poles to ifnlte against the 
Bolshevist regime..

Among the signers of the proclama
tion are Borya Sawinkow, leader of 
the Socialist revolutionary party of 

«Russia; tilacenanp, a general of the 
Czarlst regime; Prince MlesaesersKI, 
on»of the Mussian nobility and several 
writer» and Social workers.

"Russian soldiers. Not the ‘Reds’ as ) 
your executioners call you, throw off 
your shackles." say» lb« proclamation. 
"Remember that, when dring at the 
Poles, you are not only shooting at 
vour brother» but you are »booling 
into the heart of your maternal land. 
Info the heart of your own liberty. 
Remember that the Polish and Rus
sian armies ought to be bound by the 
same ideal» wnose forces should be 
united to light those who for a long 
lime have been killing Russia and now 
are trying to kill Poland."

WASHINGTON, Aug. 18. (United 
Press.)--Oheered by the news that 
■their countrymen are turning the Bol
shevist hordes before Warsaw, a dele
gation of more titan 100 Poles called 
at the White House today.

Tbe delegation asked President Wil
son, as.bond of the United States gov
ernment, to furnish aid to Poland in 
Its war against the Russian Soviets.

They will probably he bold, it w» 
learmsl here, that this country is now 
working along with other great 
powers to ereale a situation favorable 
'to Poland; ilial without the consent 
of Congress America cannot extend 
armed aid, but that oilier tangible 
aid coo be given.

Interest here now lie« in Just what 
tills country Is doing to rreate a situ
ation favorable to Poland It is as
sumed o/i aulhorttn'lve quarters Rial 
diplomatic negotiations are being car
ried on by the Stale Department to 
bring the Allied governments into 
seme sgreemenl with this govern
ment’s attitude against recognition of 
the Bolshevik! and against the dis
memberment of Russia.

Supporting this view is the fart that 
the Kreneb reply to the American note

V H HrANTIS WILL ATTEMPT TO
HAVE QUESTION RECONSIDERED

..r r
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. D II 95-5 l > J ,,D Div’d 125-4 
76-17 

I'r.an. 
I'nan'. 
120-6 

212-143 
I 'nan. 
73-2 
72-68 

103-6 
I'nan. 
I'nan. 
89-3
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NASHVILLE, Tenn., Aug. 18 (United Press).—The Ten
nessee House of Representatives today voted to ratify the federal 
suffrage amendent. The vote was 49 to 47.

Speaker Walker immediately changed his vote.
By changing his vote Walker gained the right to have two 

days in which to move for reconsideration.
This made the vote 50 to 46.
Immediately after the vote the House went into adjournment.
Leaders of the suffrage forces declared it will be ‘absolutely 

impossible” for Speaker Walker to change the result through a 
consideration.

The vote to ratify came after a vote to table the ratifying 
resolution was defeated, 48 to 48. Before the vote to table was 
taken Speaker Walker announced that if the resolution went to 
the table it was killed. Walker then moved to table the resolution.

Confusion reigned after the vote was announced and the ser
geant-at-arms was called upon to restore order.

A fight was imminent between Representatives Riddick and 
Walker.
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BELGIANS HOLD UP 
MUNITION TRAINS
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It I .ON DON, Aug. 18 (United Press,)—» 
Rnmo Polish armistice negotiations 
opeard at Minsk at 7 o'clock accord - 
Ing Io an oHleiol wireless received 
from .Moscow today. After the dele- 
gab's had exchanged credentials ad
journment was taken until today.

WARSAW, Aug. 18 (United Press)—* 
(■encrai PulsudskTs counter offenste« 
in the dirrellon of Sled lire and Brest- 
l.itovsk, direelly east of Warsaw, has 
made good progress since yesterday, 
resulting in Ihr rapturing of Demp- , 
lln. Hr apparently is aiming to spilt 
the Russian center at this point and 
roh Ihr ilnlshe\lk-| hark to the north 
and south. The Russians have open
ed Ivomtmrd ment of the railway be
tween Garvolin and Sdeehok, south
east of Warsaw.

. R
I 'nan. 
I nan. 
I'nan. 
I'nan. 

34-24 
I'nan. 
Unan. 
36-16 
84-li 
47-40 

Unan. 
49-47
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Div'dD Polish armies under General PKa- 

udskl have defeated .Sue Russian Reds 
at thc gates of Warsaw ; Poland’s 
capital at many points along the 
battle front the difoa) developed into 
a rout.
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KENT’S CLAIMi>d

POLISH DELEGATES GET 
REDS 'ARMISTICE TERMS

The speaker rapped ineffectually for order, which finally 
restored with the question still in doubt.

“If you don’t be quiet I’ll adjourn the House,” the Speaker

■fi was

shouted.
Then he said there will be another roll call, which was started.
The clerk announced the result of the second roll call on the 

question of tabling the resolution was 48 to 48.
Voting was again started on the question of ratification. The 

vote was 49 to 47.
.The anti-suffragists immediately will begin work to get 

consideration.
m» « *he *'n?a: 'lrlor>- Mrs. Carrie Chapman (aM, president
WiÄoe^d fifaj!"’“ * Asso',,ntion’ who 'he llglit fur

*.7 V’C Bn<1 'hr world, this victory moans this government which
purports to bp by the people, is indeed by (he people and not half of them 
a«,i -T .the wom?lJl>f. »"ffranr victory means opportunity for more work 
•md added responsibility? It is too belated to come with a rime I. of surprise. 
"r have been ready for it. AVe are ready for »vork that Mrs ahead."

The 19th amendment to the Federal constitution providing equal suffrage 
for w-omen became effeeUve today when Us nil ideat ion »vas romplelcd by the 
Legislature of Tennessee-

Tennessee fumished the thirty-sixth and dnal Stale need.»! to make up 
the thn»e-rnurth's majority of all the Stales required to amend the con
stitution. The House approved a resolution of ratification afler a spirited 
debate. The Senate had adopted an indontical resolution last week 
final vote was 50 to 16.

AAomen now »»ill be able to vole In the November elections on equality 
with men unless the amondment Is blocked in the courts or a reconsideration 
changes Sic result.

Tile vole in the House ramp with dramatic suddeness after an ineffectual 
effort to table the resolution of ratification had been made.

BERLIN, Auk. 18 (United Press )— that Cteebamrf had le-eu retaVen, by 
Polish peace delegates ia»-e returned | the Russian«. This was «aid to have 
to Warsaw from Minsk hearing the , 1K„Russian peace term«, areordlng to re- lhe PnlPR "PPOftunlty to rut off
ports received here today. Nothing Iforce« wort and southwest of that 
could be learned ,of the alleged tenn«. icily. »

Advices from member* of the Amer-1 A 
lean mb».«ton Itr- Warsaw reksyed My) tbs 
way of Posen »aid the

HISTORY OF STRUGGLE 
FOR WOMAN SUFFRAGE NOT DISPUTEDm

■ MOSCOW, Aug. 18 (By Wierlms rW 
London, United Press)—'«The eoeirxf 
ha« broken through, out liran to UM 
northward," the Russian official
mimique said today.

(This evidently refers 1« the Polish 
claim (hat the Russians have 
ejected from the Danzig corridor,)

“Our renewed offensive has resulted 
In rerap(urr of Oirehanof, fifty mile* 
northwest of Warsaw.

■To the
Pnihlesof, SO miles north of IntMerg, 
and other villages."

PARIS, Aug. 18 (1.46 p, m.. United 
Pres»).—The Polish counter offensivs 
has freed the Danzig corridor and 
completely disengaged (.rendent, (six
ty miles south of Danzig on the Vis
tula,) it was ofilctally luinmmeed by 
Ihr French foreign olllnr today.

LONDON, Aug. 18 (United Press.)
The Bolsheviki recoil from Polish 
counter attack in several sectors had 
begun proportions of a rout, accord
ing to latest advices from various 
sources today Only stubborn 
sislanoe at critical pointe bad en
abled the Hussion forces to prevent 
annliilllation of many of their rs- 
treating divisions, ^

Thc Bolshevik withdrawal measured» 
more than -Veo mile» at some points, \ 

Continued on Page Two. \

• re
sin ke in pea test against 
rwhm whr w»s ■progress-

Prtte» had I Ing In Upper Silesia. H v»’s» reported
pushed the reds hack about ten kilo- | here. Disturbances were «aid to have 
meter* In the vicinity of the capitol : broken out In several places. At Kate 
and recapturing Radyxmn , 10 miles I towltx, the crowds were reported to 
north and east of Warsa»v on the1 have attacked French cavalry, killing 
Hiver Rzartza.) The situation In the ! one trooper and a machine gunner. 
Lemberg sector was described as “un- I Nine of the attacking civilian* were 

[killed and 26 »vounded. The Frenrti

»r n rom-
taken place in Congress since 1887.
Politicians were opposed and political 
party platforms silent about the 
amendment. The President, leader of 
the party In power, stated that suf
frage was a question to »vhlch he had 
given no thought."

Within seven years every political 
parly had included in its platform an 
equal suffrage plank. President Wil
son had publicly appealed for lhe pas
sage of the amendment as “a vitally 
necessary war measure," the amend
ment had been passed by both Houses 
of Congress and ratified by thirty-six
Stales, while political leaders vied Speol*' to The Evening Journal, 
with each other for the credit of the DOVER, Del,, Aug. 18.—Republicans
'^National Woman's Part»- Iran 7 ^
ttic lioffinnlng adopted the policy of ^ie recognition gl\en y
holding the party in power response i parly men to Kent's claim to lh*> 
hie for the fate of the amendment ; Republican Gubernatorial nomination
fh?e,!>Jh"îh,»t V7,Z"T °n thnt,pariy under Wie rotation plan this year, 
through the political p'cver already j 
in the hands of the western Women. Sussex 

This power of women voters was | bernatorial nomination four years 
first organized at thc Women Voters' j wn, when John U. Townsend. Jr., was 
Convention, held a' "ie Pan-Amerl- ( ^ Four years prior to that
can Exposition in San Francisco In ‘,
1915. The Suffrage Special, louring ' Now Castle county had its turn under 
the West in thc early spring of 1917, title rotation system, when Charles R 
further aroused the interest of .women | Miller was nranilnaled in 1912. At no 
voters and called them to a conven- j timo since Mic rotation plan was 
tion in Chicago In June, 1916, at which [ agreed lo has a county's right 
the first National Woman’s Political nomination under the rotation al-
Party was formed. After the conven-1 lotruent been seriously questioned The Democratic, Countv Committee
lion, for the first time all political )n Republlan State Conventions, ami ‘ ,7 to he ill feelln* hetw-n Pom. .„h
parties included a suffrage plank in Republican leaders point out that It on , * recommendallon of the ® Hl-f cling betwe. n Poles and
their platforms. { is not bong questioned now by any ('"y Committee, at a meeting yester- ; Russians employed at the Jackson and

Ry a country^wide organlr.ation. of the counties ' day afternoon, refused to accept the ! Sharp plant of the American Car and
with branches In every Slate, by an | in New Castle. Kent and Sussex name of William M Connelly as a ran- Foundry Company Stephen Blaszknw-
cfllclent and well organized lobby at Republicans generally arc conceding didale for Senatum In the Second Sens- . ...........
tiie national capital and by constant Kent county’s rieht lo the Oubema- tonal district. Connelly attempted to I ,c*‘ a ”us* *n‘ "** nelrt un<lpr a K*10 
denvmstralions at thc White House t.oTiai nomination Bids year, and file his name as a candidate some days Pn»ce bond by Judge Hastings. In Mu- 
and at the Capitol, the Woman's : there Is no doubt but that right will ago, but the City Committee, after an nlc>pal Court this morning, for threat- 
Parly kept the attention of the eoun-j be endorsed whole-heartedly by the investigation by a sub-committee. pni„„ hnztitv harm toward Anthonv 
trv centered on the responsibility of Wilmington, rural New Castle and recommended that his application be _ . ‘ _ y
the administration for the enfran- Sussj.x county delegates in their rejected. bxyawtewio, Pole,
chlseinent of American women. caucuses prior to the formal opening This action is said to have been It was brought out In the evidence

The Woman's Party also entered of the Stale convention here on based on Mr. Connelly's alleged ac- that when Anthony went to work at
t»vo election eampalrms. appealing to August 24 llvlly in behalf of MaVMr William G. _i,nl nn Mnnd«v Stenhen toldwomen voters to withheld their votes Ouc phMeof the situation iw»m e.1 Taylor, Repiibllean. at Uie last city “p h°n JhSSldnotKve oeme
from Uh« part»- which was refusing lo to by Republicans that is gratifying j flection after he (Connelly) had been m2« ° ““ 01 "
enfranchise other women, to liieni as bespeaking a State-wide defeated at the Democratic primaries nnH a* threatened to kill

Most spectacular of the demonstra- doMrc to uphold the rotation system ,or mayor by ,,0hn W Lawson, 11 Is -"“ff; h*nd ued to hold his lob 
lions was the picketing of the While ami promote party harmony is the now Mid by Comv Ilya friends ihn he ,,ln!that Stephen had afso 
House, which began in January, 1917. (Continued nn Page Nine) has abandoned the Idci of riming for lh -j Liu e\erv I ithuanlan
and lasted until November, 1917 Dur- ----------------------------- Senator on an Independent ticket. Hz lirm..hee - y l‘llnu»nlan
ing the picketing between 4fi0 and Vh A VATHli’P Ç| I IMP IM mu id not be located mday, C»ur.y m „rvrd
women »Lere arrested for the crime of A XUIllLlt MAJITlI IIX CommiWee, at it meeting r*terdny. 2^-1^
reminding the’ President of his re- rm/ArxlTnr« flfAl/xno '«'«e-uwed matVrs P ,hP | holdlua the man under the neaee
sponslbillly for their enfraiWitsemrnl pKiiniTrii’ PR ll'rN 'Coming fvmcernl e prlntarlra This .„i'IÎ Vl,-JVa" _ra_(Continued on Page Two.) rilUUUUCi rftlUM th„ jjt day for „aiidldates desiring to ""

get on the primär» Itek-A lo file ^u, ^liZ »Xkmen ^
nSw members of lhe commit*« I .J»'?'* SMilBtoury was counsel for 

Continued on Page Nine.) j the defendant.

Colonial period—Under several co-
governments women voted, 
the time of American revolu

tion—Women demanded to bo includ
ed in government. Abigail Adams 
wrote to her husband, John Adams, 
"If women are not represented in this 
new republic, there will be another 
revolution.”

1848—Woman's Rights Convention at 
Seneca Falls. N. Y„ arranged by 
Lucrelia Mott and Elizabeth Cady 
Stanton, the first big suffrage demon
stration in this country.

From 1848 to Civil War—Efforts 
made to have State laws altered to 
include women. Susan B. Anthony 
became ä leader in the movement for 
political freedom during this period.

At the close of Civil War—Suffra
gists attempted to secure an inUir- 
prclalion of the fourteenth and fif
teenth amendments that would permit 
women to vote.

1872—Miss Anthony made the lest 
in 1872 of voting at the polls. She 
was arrested, refused lo pay her fine 
but was never jailed.

1875—Amendment drafted—Miss An
thony drafted thc Woman Suffrage 
Amendment which reads: "The right 
of citizens of thc United Stales to vote 
shall not be denied or abridged by the 
United Stales or by any State on ac
count of sex."

1878 - Amendment Introduced in Sen
ate by Senator Sergrant of California 
State campaigns—Side by side with 
the effort to secure Federal action the 
State campaigns begun in 1848 were 
continued. Miss Anthony always ad
vocated securing suffrage by Federal 
action and protested against the 
nerewfity of laborious Slate eam- 
fpaigns. By the end of 1912 women 
had the right of vote in nine States. 
Wyoming 1869). Colorado. Utah and 
Idaho (1894), Washington (1910), Cali
fornia (loll), and Kansas, Arizona and 
Oregon (1912.)

In 1913, the women of Illinois won 
Slate and Presidential suffrage. In 
1914. the women of Montana and Ne
vada were enfranchised; In 1917, the 
women of Now York, and In 1918, the 
women of Oklahoma, South Dakota 
and Michigan.

1913—Organization of the National 
Woman's Party—When the National 
Woman's Party, then called the Con
gressional Union, was organized to 
concentrate on a campaign for Fed- 
nmJ amendment, no action nr e\»n 
debate on the Federal amendment had

New Castle and Sussex Re
publicans Concede Right 

Under Rotation Plan

Innlal
At Ikoii

Improved."
The Polish legation hern olslmpd 1 were withdrawn.COL W.D. DENNEY WILI 

BE CHOICE OF CAUCUS
•OuUlWfflt, Wf ornnptadJ I

DENOUAIS KEEP 
CONNELLY OFF

WAR ECHO IS 
HEARD IN CITY

no.

Pole, Russian Near Hand to 
Hand Fight After Kill 

Threat

County Committee Rejects 
His Name as Candidate 

for Senator

county was allot«! the Gu-

DEL. WOMEN TO VOTE IF 
TENN. ACTION STANDS HOLD DISTURBER

IN PEACE BOND
ANXIOUS TO GET

WOLCOTT’S VIEWS1 Unless legal action over ratification
by Tennessee holds up thc putting of 
the Federal suffrage amendment in 

: > effeet, Delaware women will get a
' chance to vote at the general election
, in November.

Two more days remain in Delaware 
, fee the registration of voters The 

next dav is September 18.
It will be necessary for women to 

register on those two days, unless Uie 
[ , Delaware. Legislature should be called

into special session to provide addi
tional registration days.

The constitution of Delaware ex
tends suffrage only lo men of the age 

' of 21 years and upwards.
The Federal amendment, however, 

Is so worded as extend the ballot to 
women as well as men regardless of 

I ' tbe constitution of the various Slates.
A question may be raised, however, 

as to whether Delaware women, be
cause of the provisions of the Stale 

4 Constitution, will be limited only to 
voting for President, Vice-President 
United Slates Senator and Congross- 

i man—all Federal offices—and not be
permitted lo vote for Slate, county 
and district oftlrzTs, until the Delaware 
constitution is changed.

“We’re ready to go ahead with the 
1 ' registration of women whenever nec

essary.” said Lambert J. Foulk, sec
retary of the Department of Elec- 

"11 will make us hus-

representatiwe of The Evening jour
nal, that thc Tennessee Legislature 
had ratified the Susan B. Anthony 
amendment. Mrs, Cranston said she 
has been working for the ballot for 
women for more than twenty-five 
years. For many years Mrs.’Cranston 
was president of the Delaware Equal 
Suffrage Association, and is now hon
orary president.

Mrs. Julius Dodd, wife of the New 
Castle physician, and an ardent suff
rage leader of that city, when told at 
the ratification of suffrage, replied: 
“I am so glad. It means so much."

lo a

As an outgrowth' of what appeared

‘BLACK HOUSE’

Negroes to Elect First Pro
visional President of Af

rica By Mail

FIREMEN WANT
PARKING PROHIBITED.

The Washington Fire as 11 "would lower theirCompany
made a request yesterday afternoon of 
the Board of Police Commissioners 
for the restoration of a "no parking” 
sign that had been removed from in 
front of the building, owing to objec
tions from an adjoining propertv 
holder, who claimed that it Injured 
his store trade. The matter was re. 
ferred lo Chief Black for investiga
tion.

AMERICAN LEADER 
ALSO TO BE NAMED

NEW YORK, Aug. 18 (Untied Press.) 
—Napoleon Bonapa-te
Hayll and the Hon Paisley Herford, of 
Liberia were favored candidates today 
for the office of provisional President 
of Africa, with headquarters in a pres
idential "Black House" to bo located 
at Washington, according to Marcus 
Garvey, chairman of the Universal 
Negro Improvement Association h^ro.

Balloting will begin at Liberty Halt 
here tomorrow and thousands of votes 

(Continued on Page Nine.)

Francis, of

INVITE FIREMEN LICENSE ORDINANCE 
TO COMMUNITY SING WILL BE CONSIDERED

Wholesale produce prices flowed 
a *lighl decline this morning In some 
Instance* commodities were’ prac- 
•‘Jczilly unsalable at any price. To
matoes. cabbage, eggplant, cucumber* 
and on'ona were among those. Peaches 
that were selhntr yesterday for 11.50 
a basket were 
.it fio cents and 8 
retailing at 25 cents a quarter pack, 
ami 15 cents a quart Trzmaloes were 
at a »landstill this mornii»?. selling 
wholesale from 10 cents to 40 cents 
a basket.

Potatoes wore »citing retail this 
morning at 20 and 25 cents a q»iarter 
•peck; Eggplaot.dO cents a piece; Corn 
30 and 40 cents a dozen ; cabbage, 6 
cents a head ; e«ntelou[ies, 10 cents 
a piece; apple*, 20 cents a quarter 
peek; lettuce, 10 and 15 cents a head, 
onions 10 cents a quart, ami cucum
bers, 3 to 5 rente a piece.

WANT OLD JOBS AS COPS.
Charles A. Grosgrove, Jr., 314 South 

Union street, and E. Wallace Long- 
acre, 711 East Tenth street, former 
members of thc police department, 
made applications yesterday afternoon 
to the Board of Police Commissioners 
for reinstatement. Thc police depart- 
m’nl now has a complete iiersonml 
under tile old two-shift »»stem 
This is thc first thne the department 
lias been fully manned in five years.

NEW BUILDING PERMITS
Inspector Preston this morning Is

sued building permits as follows-
Humbert Mlchlni, 1904 West Sixth 

street, garage, 8300.
R. P. Otteni, : 

street, gnrage. 8500;
Vandegrlft, builders.

tlons today, 
tic, but I think we can register ail 
who apply in lhe next two days."

The Delaware Legislature met In 
special session in March, and adjourn
ed in June after refusing to ratify the 
Federal amendment.

Governor Townsend could not be 
reached by telephone early this after
noon io learn whether he will rail a 
special session of the Legislature lo 
make changes In the election la»vs lo 
provide for women registering and 
votng.

Mrs. Florence Bayard Hilles, suf
frage worker, is at Nashville working 
in behalf of that catise. Mrs. Henry 
Rldgely. president of the Delaware 
Equal Suffrage Association, was not, 
at home when an expression was 
sought from her.

"I am very much gratified and also 
surprised."

This statement was made this af
ternoon by Mrs. Martha A, Cranston, 
of Newport, veteran suffrage worker 
of Delaware, »vhen informed by a

WIDOW DIES TWO HUNT FOR OTHER 
WEEKS AFTER HUSBAND WHITE SLAVE SUSPECTSFurther consideration of the ordi

nance imposing license fees nn some 
60 various trades and nrofesslons is 
IlkHy at the weekly meeting of Gtty 
Council In emsnmittee of the whole to
night. Titus far fewer protests have 
been made against thc measure than 
expected, and Its passage Is regarded 
as certain, 
some provisions and to change some 
of the schedules are likz'ly.

It also hs possible that the taxicab 
fare situation may be revived tonight. 
Although the amendment to the ordi
nance intended to create new and 
shorter limits for the central zone j 
failed of passsage, the taxi drivers are 
still hopeful of effecting some com
promise which they believe will give 
them larger returns.

Special Invitations have been issued 
to members of tbe local fire depart
ment requesting their attendance at 
the community sings to be held in 
front of the Public Building, Tenth 
and King streets, next Tuesday eve
ning. Harry J, Barnhardt, leader of 
the community rhorus, has already 
several acceptances and is hopeful 
for a large attendance. The firemen 
will occupy the scats of honor In front 
of the chorus.

The sing last evening, »while largely 
attended, was seriously Interrupted by 
the fitful disposition of the weather. 
It start" dot Uie usual time In front of 
the Public Buildings, but the »inte rs 
were forced to seel; the shelter of the 
buildings, owing lo rain. The rain 
subsequently ceased and thc chorus i 
re-assembled in their usual places and 
continued the sing In the open to the! 
finish.

quoted this morning 
11 a baskbt. and were

Two weeks to the day, after her qq,n Department of Juatice has no 
husband was buried, Mrs. Sara E. intention at this time of prosecuting 
Beatty, aged 83 years, wife of George th*» second man and young woman 
W. Beatty, died yesterday at Ui- home «ho accompanied Harrv Slaughter, 
of her son, C. E. Beatty, 208 Concord »nd a girl friend to Philadelphia, as 
a\ernte. Mrs. Beatty had been in poor there Is no evidence to show that the 
health for some time. Her husband, second girl had been taken to Phll- 
U. W. ttealty, died on July 30 and was adelphia under any agreements for 
buried August 3. improper purposes, although their

Ms. Beatty is well-known in this conduct while there has led to that 
city. For many years she had been a belief. Slaughter 1« already under 
memebr of the Methodist Episcopal hail on one charge under the Mann 
Church. She is survived by a son. G. Act.
E. Beatty.

Funeral STvires will be held from 
the residence of lier son. 203 Concord 
avenue, Friday afternoon at 4 o’clock.
Irtterinent will be to Ml Salem Ceme
tery.

CANTALOUPES SELL 
FOR ONE CENT EACHAmendments to clarify<

1833 West Fourth 
Dough ten and Special to The Evening Journal 

1 SEAFORD. Aug. 18,-The bottom 
dropped out the cantaloupe marknt 
here yesterday and cantaloupes Mid 
as low as 40 cents per carrier. The 
career «Jone cost 30 and 38 oente eoeb, 
and a earrier contains 45 lopes. There 
4« a big acreage and it was estimated 
at Uie start of the season that Ses- 
ford alone would send 250 oars I« 
northern markets.

Unless the price advances thmi^ 
ands of dollars witl be lost here rat 
hjpea this summer.

Orlttted Milk for Infants—C3< 
Dairy Co.—Adv,

T. A. RuddMt. speclsl investigator 
here for the Department, said this 
morning that he Is working on a far 
more revolting case than those re
ferred to, but so far had been unable 
io locate the man.

MHS. GROAT.S ILL AGAIN
Mrs, Harry Groves. 115 Jackson 

street is in bad health again. Mrs 
Groves recently returned from Hope 
Farm much Improved but has since 
suffered a relapse.

BRIDGE GUARDS APPOINTED.
Robert Bruce Clark and Joseph L. 

Taylor wore appointed guards at Mar
ket street bridge by the Levy Court 
yesterday afternoon. The men wore 
empowered to enforce oh»ervan<v of 
the traffic regulatii ns, both local and 
Slate, and to arrest violators. They 
will work in 8 hour shifts—from 7 à. 
m to 3 p. m.. Alternating each month.

Prevent bottle famine. Return emplie»
ijtrojaölU. Clover Daim Co.—Adv.

RODNEY STATUE UP SOON
Workman Ibis morning began ex

cavating for the retaining walls of 
Rodney Square, In front of the Public 
Building The Board of Park Com
missioners hope to soon have the 

82 work completed, with the statue of

P4STOR .GOES TO NEW CCIH RCH.
The Bev. Waller R. Hyde will finish 

his pastorale at Head of Christiana 
Presbvterlan Church, where he has 
been three years next Sunday. He will 
become pastor of a church at Hoe-, 
fers, Iowa, on -September L

VETERANS IN REUNION.
Snrvivors of the Fourth I)el«»vare 

Regiment that served in the civil War 
will have a reunion at Brandywine 
Springs tomorrow. Colonel Thomas 
W. Miller, former Congressman, will 
make an atklrcaa.

LOST \M> LOOM».
OST—PAIR OF ALTO CURTAIN«. 

J Saturday, August' 14. 
ward if returned to 13 S. .Tarksou St. 

auglSSt.
(Continued from Pago Ten.)

SUN AND TIDE.
Sun rises .. 
Sun sets ..

.........5.14 A. M
....... 6 53 P. M.. I TODAY'S TEMPERATURE

At the Evening journal Ofltee.
Liberal re-

Head of Christiana.
High water.... 2 40 A. M. 3,05 P. M.1 800 A. M.......71
Low s«b«r___11.10 A. U. 11.30 P. M. 40.00 A, M___ 78

12.00 P. M
1.00 B. M___ 83 Caesar Rodney in plaoc.
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GOVERNOR OFFERS TO STEP ASIDE FOR DELEGATE»

►

- 1 i\

THIEVES BACK TO [CAPITAL NOT \MR. TOWNSEND WOULD STEP 
HIGH CARNIVAL SÜRPRISFD BV \ ASIDE TO PASS SUFFRAGE; 
IN NINTH WARD unmnn unvci HART BALKS AT VOTE TODAY

TRY MARTENS 
AS PLOTTER 

AGAINST ILS.

■

■

* !•

Governor Say's Issue is< 
Too Big for Personal
ity of Any Man to 
Stand in Way of. 
Makes His Offer in j
Conference of Repub-\ 

Uran Legislators

% • ,
Twelve Robberies or Attempts Within Week 

Again Alarm Residents and May Necessi
tate Plain Clothes Guard for East Side. 

Jewelry, Money, Tools and Milk Are Loot 

of Burglars

OCCUPATION OF RUHR 
DISTRICT P) GERM. I V )

IS OPPOSED BY FRANCE

Other Presidential Aspirants 
Will Continue Their Fight 

For High Office

Holsheviki Ambassador Ac- 
I cuscd of Membership With 

Revolutionists

«■

r
WANTS (Î.O.P. TO GIVE 
HIM LIBERAL PLATFORM

NO TRADE RELATIONS 
IF CASE IS PROVEDî PATHS. Mare h31 (United Pres».)— 

Prance regarda Germany's occupation of 
the Ruhr district aa "unnecessary,” 
Premier Mlllerand said In a letter he 
handed to Dr. Wilhelm von Mayer this 
afternoon.

MISS. MAY PUT 
SUFFRAGE OVER

YOUNG WOMAN IN BEDi
WASHINGTON, March 81. (UnMed 

Ppesn).—'Word from San Francisco that 
Herbert Hoover In a telegram to the 
Hoover clubs of California has vlrtu-

An opldcmlo of robberies In the night, the burglar vtstted the home of ftny announced that he would be wtll- 
Nlnth Ward during the past week. Harry Butler. No. 310 East Twenty- j . . nresident on the Re-
numbering not less than twelve, has second street, hut as Mr. Butler hap- ... .. . . . ... . . ..
caused considerable alarm among the pened to arrive home just as the burg- Publican ticket If a liberal platform 
resident« of that section and may re- Ians had begun operations on the rear were adopted, caused no surprise In 
suit In a special guard of plain clothes wln<tow of the kitchen, he scared them ”*»hlngton. For weeks Hoover has 
men for that section. away. A boarder, named Harper, ^een regarded as « candidate and lat-

Two of the robberies or sttemptod who accompanied Mr Butler, hearing lcrly 11 was 1 ,, ,le
robberies, occurred early last week, the noise, opened his bedroom window "huld run as a Republican If at all. 
one on West Twenty-third street, and just In time to see the man beating a announcement, according to be-
Ihe other on West Twenty-fourth hasty retreat as Mr. Butler opened the 1'^ A* , Tiemooratlo and Republican 
street, about three square, from Mar- back door. headquarters, will make no great dlf-
ket «treet. but in neiüier of these cases Shortly before this visit the burglar ferelKJ® ln the fl*r!ît.fo,r nomination 
was much of value taken. had visited the adjoining house. No. now being waged by other aspirants.

On Friday night the milk depot of 317 East Twenty-second street, occu- ;eDa^or ■J°hn80“ *• exPffte? ,f°
Clarence Kralm, of Vandcver avenue pied by Norman Robinson, and succeed- “ro, ‘0I" ■ ,,m" hlJ ‘■'”ow c"'l‘ 
ami Maple street, was broken open, en- ed In prying open the screen door on ' forn,an 8 statement ,at h,e1 ravor* *,u’
'trance being made by cutting away a the back porch, but evidently was | limm
screen and prying the window open, frightened away. i
Here the thieves rifled the cash regls- At the horns of John Boyce, No. 1818 °" Die platform 0f absolute rejection 
1er and got a few dollars in ohange, Church street, burglars forced entrance or _ . .
ami also a quantity of tools, which Mr. by prying open a rear door. Here they Democrats admltt«d Hoover had made 
Kraim values at »5. Here the thieves stole a gold watch and chain, valued at a_,. f,le'Y.er “?'"e J® for
broke open a milk box and secured a;WO. from Mrs. Boyoe, a quantity of ratlflcat on with reserMtlons. 
quantitv of milk and cream which ohange In a purse lying on the table In Ihls^Jt was poln ed out, he Is 
thev drank, throwing the empty hot- and six car tickets. «1« flght d recti, to
tics on the cement floor. Eight dozen eggs and a quantity of ^sl^."tVV‘^°,n' $Ll° *

Three times last week the machine clothing were taken from the home of indications would like to see the cam-
shop of Robert E. Francois, on Piro« Titus Rudi«, of No. 605 East Twenty-1 raign fought on the Issue of straight
street below Vandever avenue, was en- second street. u unqualified ratlflcalion or no treaty
tcred by burglars and a quantity of Burglars also entered the yard of John | at an
tools taken on each visit. Mr. Francois Boulden. of No. 603 East Twenty- Senators generally statad they were 
said this morning that If these visits second street, and again attempted to j glad Hover had found what party he 
continue he wHl not have any tools : make an entrance to the house by pry- belonged to.
with which to work Ing open a back door, but were scared I am glad Mr. Hoover has found Ihe

Shortly after mldnlrfit on Monday Continued on Page Eleven. asylum of a part,,'; said Senator Fre-
0 1 0 ------------------------------------------------- - Ilnghuysen of New Jersey.

“Hoover’s action show» his good! 
sense." said Senator Spencer, Missouri.

Senator Kendrick. Wyoming, a Dem
ocrat said: "It would help some to 
know where Hoover stands." 

j Senator New. Indiana, deelarod he 
| had known for some lime that Hoover
was about to announce himself as a , r\ . ,
Republican. Representative Danzenbaker
said New Ho<mr W*D weIoom<’" Offers Such Bill for New

Castle County

WASHINGTON, March 81 (United 
Press.)—Ludwig O. A. K. Martens, Bol
shevik “Ambassador" to the United 
States, went on trial before Acting Seo- 

1 retary Post, of the Labor Department 
here today, charged with membership 
In a society advocating overthrow by 

' force of the United States government. 
Proof of the charge will make It man
datory upon the Labor Department to 
deport Martens to Russia, according to 
a recent Interpretation of the law by 
Secretary Wilson,

Upon the outcome of his ease de
pends the question whether trade re
lations may be resumed between the 
United States and Russia, according to 
Martens.
"This a test as to whether the laws of 

this country shall be so Interpreted 
that trade representatives of the soviet 
government shall be excluded," said 
Martens today.

Martens Is charged with being a 
member of the Russia communist 
party. Most ofilolals of the soviet gov
ernment are members of the Russian 
Communist party which now Is seek
ing to overthrow the present United 
States Government through propaganda 
calling for a rebellion, according to 
Justice Department officials.

Secretary Wilson, of the Labor De
partment, puled that any alien mem
ber of the United States Communist 
party must be deported since evidence 
presented to’him by the Justice De
partment convinced him that that party 
Is teaching overthrow of the govern
ment by force. Wilson, however, has 
not ruled that the Russian Communist 
party seeks overthrow by force of the 
United States Government. In a brief j 
tiled with the Labor Department the 
Justice Department seeks to prove this.

"If no member of the Russian com
munist party may be legally admitted 
to the United States," said Martens to
day. "It will seriously hamper re
opening of trade between the two 
countries. Several months ago I was 
Instructed to work for the reception 
of a soviet trade commission to the 
United States.

“One such commission Is now on Its 
way from Russia to England. All mem
bers of the commission also are mem
bers of the Russia Communist party. 
If a similar mission must be excluded 
from the United States because Its 
members also may happen to be mem- 

Continued on Page Eleven.

FEELS TOUCH OF THIEF
RATIFY TODAY 

IS HIS CONDITION
î The French premier refused the Ger-
I man charge's request that Franee state 
conditions under which she would oon- 

Govemor Telegraphs Delà-mont to occupation of the disordered

ware Women To Be "Of arca by Germ;,n lroop8-ware w omen l O DC mi Earlier It was understood that France 
Good Cheer” I would consent to Germany's proposition

that troops be sent Into the disordered 
district for 30 days to put down the 
Communist uprising, provided the Ber
lin government gave satisfactory guar- 
nnleoes the troops would be withdrawn 
when the time limit expired.

Reversal of the Freneh attitude was 
attributed to the trouble In obtaining 
guarantees.

'
Staff Correspondent.

DOVER, Del.. March 81—Governor 
John G. Townsend, Jr., at conference 
of the Republican members of the Sen
ate and House this morning offered to 
withdraw from the flght for delegate to 
the Republican National Convention in 
Sussex county If the Republican mcm- 
bers of the legislature would put ovori 
the Suffrage Hntlflratlon Amendment.

The conference adloumed without 
taking any action on the proposition.

There 1s a difference of opinion of 
what the members will do on the prop
osition. There seems to be an Impres
sion that some of the members are now 
so stubborn that they will even refuso 
to agree to this offer of sacrifice on the 
part of the Governor and wtll kill suf
frage In Delaware.

To Ihr surprise of every ones Repre
sentative Hart at 2 o’clock this after
noon announced, in reply to a question 

1 from Speaker Corbit, that he was not 
ready to rati up the suffrage rraolu- 

! lion.
Five, minutes before this Mr. Hart said 

he would call It up and earn Speaker 
Corbit said he understood it was to ha

a
EXPECT FAVORABLE 

HOUSE VOTE SOON

JACKSON. Ml»».. March 31 (United 
Press).—Flushed with success over 
their victory In the State Senate yes
terday, suffrage leaders today were 
moving to secure the return of all ab
sent members of the lower House for 
a possible vote on the suffrage amend
ment before Saturday.

Governor Lee M. Russell expected to

WASHINGTON. March 31 (United 
Press.)—President Wilson will not 
make any explanation to the French 
government In reply to Ambassador 
Jusserand’s polite "protest" against, the 

Rr IP* jiiWBiP President's charge that militarism la
go before the House today and urge now jn nle .,Ärendency in France, ft 
ratlflcalion of the measure. | wag learned today

v® that Mississippi will be the 1 xho of the *****1,
36th State to ratify the Federal amend- ment is now a "closed Incident,” It was 
ment, Russell said today. The House Ba|d on good authority today 
will pass the measure without an ex
tension of the session."

Bussell today telegraphed suffrage 
leaders In Delaware to be “of good ) 
cheer" and predicted that Mississippi 
would ratify the set.

I'

<

HOME RULE PASSES 
SECOND READING

î rmi rniuiT nr °°nK Marrh si rn ! 1 r ^I hi/ ¥ I III K I llr (large party of armed men attacked the I Ur Lloyd staled that Mr. Hart had
LL? I UUUIll Ul j police barracks at Durrus, 4Ô mllss from prmlu*sd nnd he believed In holding a

there early today. The raiders wer.' man to hj9 premise. He asked If there 
ry» in rsr* lirimmO driven off after a three-honr tight and „„„ n„ ,vllv ,j,e hill could be forced up 
IHwLL MhMKrlfV ,VV° P0ll0ff"en wore wound,'d- by suspension of rules.

I mir.r. inoiDuii) u™»,   ... ,„rr ssurs
Prime Minister Lloyd George'* home vo|p
rule bill for Ireland passed sooondj Mr , von, (here was no use talk- 
reading today. The vote was .31« to 84 ). „.«.„rfinn the rule«, that K

During final debate Sir Sdwand Car- (x)|l|() no| bp donp rvidenUy meaning 
son, Irish Unionist leader, said he had (hp (j|d nol have enough votes,
been warned by Scotland Yard that six Mulvena said It was another oaao
CUn-Ns-Oael members had Unded from „ouU|de lnnUence " He said Sena- 
Amerlca with the avowed Intention of ^ WMker had Mr. Hftrl out 0f
nssaslnatlng him. room only a few minutes before.

______ __________ Mr MoNabb objected to the detain
ASSAULT CASK COVTIMTD. an(1 sllld Was nothing less than trlok-

Hoarlng In the case of !• rank Mcll. "They are trying to put some-
charged with assault and bHWry on J- lhit they rJln't put over."'
William B. Sullivan, was continued until {" dd d
Friday by Deputy Judge Finger i Mar ^0nrr sMd he had other bustaeas 
Munlrlpal Court this morning. Sullivan [ ,
failed to appear In court. (Continued on Page Seven.)

up.

PHYSICIANS ASK [AIL Of FOND 
DRY LAW CHANGE GOES 10 NEEDY

Seek Amendment to Permit $155,000 Subscribed Here for 
Prescribing Liquor for 

Medicinal Purposes

SAN FRANCISCO, March 31, (United 
Press.)— r berl Hoover, In a telegram
to the II « t Republican Club of Gall- WOULD MERGE ALL 
fornla, made public last night, declared ,cr-c im rvNtc
he Is naturally affiliated with the "In- ALMSHOUSES IN ONE
dependent element" of the Republican 
party and If the party adopts a "for- 

FDR RY FRIFNP) ward looking, llboral, constructive plat- 
Di rrkictNU | form„ and ls -neither reactionary nor

----------- - radical” he will give It his "entire sup-

Jewish Relief to Re
main Intact

.

CAMPAIGN PAIDREPLY TO LETTER OF 
ANTI-SALOON LEAGUE Staff Correspondent.

STATE HOUSE. DOVER. March 31- 
Senator Murphy of Harrington Intro
duced In the Senate yesterday afternoon 
a bill aulhorlznng the Kent County 
Levy Court to borrow tl.000.000 to 
build State aid roads.

Provision for the sale of the alms
houses In the three counties and for 
establishing a State Relief Home, near 
Dover, In Kent county Is made In a bill 
Introduced by Senator Palmer, It pro
vides that the New Castle County Hos
pital be sold to the Slate Hospital for 
the Insane and that all the other lands 
and buildings of the county hospital 
not needed for the State Relief Home 
be sold at auction. It sets out that 50 
per cent, of the money so derived be 
turned over to the State Treasurer to 
be held as a separate fund to provide 
accommodations for Inmates of the 
almshouse: 40 per cent, be used as a | 
reorganization fund for the purchase 
of land and erection of buildings at the

An aftermath of the Jewish Relief port"The Legislative Committee of the 
New Castle County Medical Society to
day made public the following stale- 

j ment In reply to a circular sent 
through the mall, the heading of 
which Is "Wheeler riddles doctors 
Bill."

‘‘The physicians of Delaware re
ceived through the mall this morning 
a communication signed by the ‘Anti- 
Saloon League of Delaware' purporting 
to be the statement of Wayne B. Wheeler, 
their national attorney. The statements 
made In this communication have al
ready been published in the local 
newspapers under glaring headlines ao- 
cussing the doctors of being liquor lob
byists and through ignorance or delib
erate intent, lighting not their own bat
tles, but that of the liquor traffic. It 
ends by saying: 'We are sure every 
reputable doctor regards this.'

“We wish to answer and say that 
every reputable doctor regards this as 
a direct Insult, and If such tactics arc 
continued there Is no doubt, but that 
soon the Influence and support of the 
medical profession will be exerted 
against the sources from which these 
accusations arise.

"We wish to state briefly and precise
ly Just what we are asking for, and we 
are perfectly willing to let the public, 
which consists of our patients, be the 
Judges of whether our demands are 
Just, reasonable and consistent.

"First of all the Constitution of the 
United States and the Constitution of 

Continued on Page Two.

Hoover said he was In favor of a 
(league of nations with proper reserva- 
| tlons safeguarding American Interests.
I “The recent developments over the 

well as the contributors and all others treaty, stagnation in adjustment of our 
who assisted—that the expense of the ' great economic problems and partlcu- 
drlve Is entirely apart from the money iarly the many urgent representations

that I have received as to the eitua- 
. , . tlon In my own Slat ■ convince me that 

raised will go to the purpose which It ^ ig my dujy the action
was secured—the relief of the six mil- that my Republican friends there have 
Hon starving men and women and mH-I already taken without consulting me," 
Hon suffering children In Eastern Eu- the telegram said In part.

SAY HE STOLE TWO JOLTS HADcampaign Is the announcement—grati
fying alike to Chairman Nathan Miller 
and his associates of the committee as

PEACE RESOLUTION
IN HOUSE FRIDAY

HIS OWN SON ANTIS WORRIEDWASHINGTON, March 31. (United 
Press.)—The resolution to declare peace 
between the United States and Ger
many will be called up In the House 
Friday, Chairman Campbell of the rules 
committee and Chairman Porter of the 
foreign affairs committee said this 
morning.

A Anal draft of the resolution has 
been agreed to by the Republican lead
ers, it was said, and It will be Intro
duced In the House today, both said. 
Consideration and a favorable report by 
the foreign affairs committee Is expect
ed tomorrow and the rules committee, 
Campbell said, is ready to make the 
special order of the House on the fol
lowing day.

raised. In other words, every penny

Has Lad Anyway, So Silfies News From Mississippi Fol
lowed by Conference of All 

Republican Legislators
Wants Support Order 

Concelled
Ttie California preferential and di

rect primaries are scheduled for May 4.
The State law provides a candidate must 
make a declaration of principles at 
least 30 days before the primaries. Cali
fornia Is the home State of both Hoover 
and Senator Hiram Johnson. The latter
Is making his flght there on a program ( State Relief Home and the remaining 10

per cent, divided among the three coun
ties for outdoor relief.

The Senate adopted the House con
current resolution relative to shutting 
off new business but fixed today as the 

: last day. The resolution when It came 
j from the House fixed yesterday as the 

final time for Introducing new bills. It 
was sent back to the House for action 
by that body accepting today as the last 
for new business.

The bill Introduced in the House yes
terday by Representative Danzenbaker 
providing for a three commissioner 
Levy Court fop New Castle county at a 
salary of J5.000 a year each docs not 
"rip” any of the present Levy Court- 
men of that county out of office. It pro
vides, however, that successors to the ] 
four members of the Court whose terms 
expire this year not he elected. The 
three remaining Levy Conrtmen whose 
terms do not expire until 1832 would 
serve out their terms, but three 

commissioners from 
be elected, 
are divided

rope.
There were two circumstances that 

brought about thlg condition. One was 
that a friend of the causa In Delaware, 
a man who had made considerable 
money In the oil fields of the west but 
who would not permit the use of his 
name, has underwritten the entire ex
pense of the campaign locally. Besides

LADIES PLEAD WITH 
REPUBS TO RATIFY

MOTHER’S DYING
REQUEST HEARD

Including opposition to the league of
this, the local committee was nol re- nnt,
qulred to meet the expenses of the cam- I __________________

fs engaged on’ salary basis by national GOVERNMENT THINKS
headquarters and was sent here to as
sist In the Delaware campaign.

That Mr. Coons established a perma-.
nent place for himself In the hearts of1 -------------
all with whom ho was associated dur- special to The Evening Journal.
Ing the campaign was Indicated at the1 
final dinner Monday night. When his! 
name was mentioned by Chairman Mil
ler the ejitlre audience Immediately. 8u(d several handsome photographs of 
arose to acclaim kindly feeling for the! Maryland roads.

upon to Walter Kelther, aged 14 years. Is In 
make a spaeoh to which he responded custody of Sheriff Lewis A. Seth, at

the Elklon Jail. Walter was arrested 
Mr. Coon« Is a “dyed-ln-the-wool by Perryvllle railroad detectives at that 

newspaper man and to the direct action town, and did not seem to be able to 
I methods acquired during his experience I give a very satisfactory account of 
j with the Fourth Estate his success as a himself.
campaign manager Is attributed. He is Cards of Invitation to the marriage 
a resident of Wllkesbarre, Pa., and for of Miss Emily Blake Frazer have been 
many years was editor and city editor issued by her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
of The Evening News, of Wllkesbarre. Robert B. Frazer, of Elklon. Miss 

When the war emergency called ho Frazer will become the bridç of Lleu- 
enllsted In the First Officers' Training tenant Frank E. Williams, son of 
Camp at Madison Barracks. N. Y.. and former Senator and Mrs Krank E. Wil- 

Contlnued on Page Eleven. Hams, of Elklon, on Saturday April 10
On Easter Sunday, the Rev. Alfred 

Lee Jones will sever his connection 
with the Trinity parish, Elkton. He 
has accepted a call to Trinity Church, 
Wilmington, as curate.

The Rev. H. E. Reed, who for three 
years has been pastor of the Janes’ 
M, E. Church, of Rising Sun, has ac
cepted a call to Langhorne, Pa., M. E. 
Church.

Staff Correspondent.
DOVER. Del., March 31—Two severe 

shocks within ten minutes had

Accusation that Harry Silfies stole 
his own 7-year-old boy was made by 
Philip L. Garrett, representing the 
man’s deceased wife's mother, when 
application was made by John F. 
Lynn, attorney for Sillies, for the revo-

the anil-suffragist leaders who have 
been battling for 
week against ratification of the suf
frage amendment wobbly for a short 
time yesterday afternoon. The first Jolt 
came about 2.15 o'clock when a report 
reached the State House that the Sen
ate of Mississippi had ratified. Before 
the "antis" had time to recover from 
thlg unexpected blow both Houses re
cessed and all the Republican members 
of the Legislature went Into conference 
behind closed doors In the Supremo 
Court room with National Committee
man General T. Coleman duPont, Gover
nor John G. Townsend,Jr , United States 
Senator L Heleler Ball. Secretary of 
State Evcreit C. Johnson and other Re
publican leader* present.

This last action had the antis up 
In the air.” Even their red roses seem
ed to droop. The two sudden events 
came as sunshine after rain to the suf- 

Flrst district, Wilmington; he said, and the falher has ever fraÄjpt, The suffrage leaders had been 
since kept him In his custody and re-Jj,aV|nR , hard day of It up to that 
\fused to allow him to return to his

BRIEF VACATION FOR 
THE RURAL PUPILS

WELL OF MD. ROADS more than a

cation of a non-support order against 
the client for the support of the child 
In Municipal Court this morning.

Mr. Lynn explained to the court that 
in August, 1918, Stifles was ordered to 
pay 115 a week for the support of 
his wife and child. About a year ago 
the order was decreased to $5 a week 
for the support of the child alone, Mrs. 
Silfies having died. The child has been 
In the custody of the falher for the 
past nine weeks, Mr. Lynn staled, be
cause of which he asked for the re
vocation of the order.

Mr. Garrett then staled that Slides 
stole his boy from the custody of his

ELKTON. Md., March 31—The United 
States Bureau of Public Roads has is-

Tho public schools of the city and 
county will close tomorrow afternoon 
for Easter vacation, but for much dif
ferent periods.

Whereas the schools In Wilmington 
will remain closed until Monday morn
ing, April 12, those In the county will 
resume work next Tuesday morning. 
The latter plan is In keeping with the 
general policy of the County Board of 
Education In reducing the number of 
holidays throughout the year to a mini
mum. This plan hgs been adopted In 
a number of other States throughout 
the country, and according to educators, 
has been found advantageous.

.

director and toe was called

fittingly.

STATE METHODISTS TO 
VOTE AGAINST UNION

new
Tha j mother-in-law. The child's graodmi lh< ■ 

sent him to his father about nine weeks

new 
district would 
new districts 
follows:

At a meeting of ministerial and lay 
deelgatcs to General Conference of the 
M. E. Church, held directly after the 
adjournment of Wilmington Confer
ence, on Monday afternoon, prelimin
ary arrangements were made for at
tendance at the General Conference. 
The Rev. Robert Walt, superintendent 
of Wilmington, District, was appointed 
chairman of the committee on trans
portation and entertainment.

General Conference will convene In 
Des Moines on May 1. The Wilming
ton delegates will go Instructed to 
vote against the submitted plan for 
unification of the Methodist Episcopal 
Church with the Methodist Episcopal 
Church. South; against any change In 
the church discipline which forbids 

OOLVO FROM FOURTH AND dancing, theatre-going and cary-play- 
bblpley to 14th and Walnut »tr«*t». at „„h

noon today, »award If returned to Even- n^' and against the constitutional 
Ing Journal Office or 1301 Anchorage street, amendment to admit laymen Into equal

membership with ministers In the 
Conferences.

as

Continued on Pago Eleven.TODAY’S TEMPERATURE.
At The Evening Journal Office.

12.01 P. M.......
1.00 P, M.......

But the “antis" refused to be-. .. time. —
grandmother. Mrs. Silfies, on her drain jjpve |t_ j[ was jus( impossible that Cite 
ibed, gave the custody of her child to her \(|**|**|pp| Senate could 

This latter
LAW, NOT M’LAUGHLIN, 

HAS THE SAY NOW
..65 .728.00 A. M„ 

10.00 A. M.. do such a thing 
and then, anyhow, the Mississippi Leg
islature wm not In session, they said. 
It Is only a suffrage trick to help whip 
the Delaware men In line, wearers of 
the red roses said.

The House was In session when thg 
Mississippi news reached the StaU 

j House. ‘Sllss Alice Paul was the first 
j to receive It by telephone at the Wo
men’s Party headquarters from Wash
ington. She soon relayed the news to 
the State House and In a few seconda 
it had spread through the Senate and 
House. There was suddenly a buzzing 
among suffragists followed by smiles 
and remarks such as "Now, what wlU

..66 .73

DR. MOORE MAY GO 
TO BALT0. CONFERENCE

■mother, Mr. Garrett said, 
allegation Is disputed by Sillies,

the revocation re-
SUN AND TIDE.

The court took 
tquest under advisement.

gun rises 
Sun sets

5.46 A. M. 
6.23 P. M.

The order against William McLaugh
lin for the support of his wife was In
creased from 23.50 to 110 a week by 
Deputy Judge Finger, In Municipal 
Court this morning. The couple have 
been married forty-one years and have 
had seven children.

When McLaughlin was asked If he 
had anything to say, he remarked to 
the Judge that he did not see why he 
should pay hla wife anything anyway. 
He was given to understand that other 
question« could not be gone Into at this 

for Infants—Clover time: that the law settled the support 
{question several years ago.

Mouth of Christiana.
High water .... 9.40 A. M. 10.05 P. M. 
Low water....... 10.15 A. M. 10.30 P. M. SMOKING VESUVIUS 

SCARES NAPLES TODAY
A transfer of the Rev. F. X. Moore 

from Wilmington Conference to Balti
more Conference will probably be mode. 
If an exchange can be arranged with 
Baltimore Conference. Dr. Moore was 
appointed to the pastorate of the 
church in Milton next year, but owing 
to his wife's Illness, she cannot go to 
Milton and he is anxious to be near her 
in Baltimore.

LOST AND FOUND.

I OST—IN FLOOD. FISHING 
J 17 foot ;

SKIFF. 
Howard.

Thomn* Barlow, Eleventh street bridge. 
marSl-St.

MAMON IN AGAIN AS DRUNK.
Pleading guilty to a charge of drunk

enness. Thomas Manlon was fined 110 
and costs by Deputy Judge Flneer, In 
Municipal Court this morning. Manlon 
has a rattier lengthy police record.

Parmer engine. NAPLES. March 31. (United Press).—
Great columns of smoke which Issued 
from Mount Vesuvius today alarmed the 
population. The director of the Vesuvl- 

observatory said there was n«o cause 
for fear. He characterized the phe- ] Delaware do." 
nomenon as the usual spring manfesta- 
tion of the volcano.

in
marSl-lt. A Safe Spring Tonic. CLOVER DAIRY 

BUTTERMILK—Adv.
"What's the eao»« of ths suiMsg

(Continued on DsrbJ
Certified Milk 

Dairy Co^—Adv.Continued on Page Seventeen
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SUFFRAGE BEFORE HOUSE TODAY ON MERITS
!GERMANYWONT effort to force senate

COMMITTEE TO REPORT OUT 
RESOLUTION TODAY FAILS

THIEF STEALS see political;V

“BUW’MTALK m M Tfl 
OFREFERENDUM

)

BY THE DEAD Republican Majority of 

House Committee Re-

ii ' Those Clamoring for 
“People to Rule" Re-

SOCIALISTS BARRED FROMMS. DU PONT FOR 
riirz: CODE AMENDMENT

Defines Attitude After France 
Threatens to Protect 

Her Own Border

,Coroner’s Office Robbed Last 
| Night of Clothing Worn 

By Magnus
N. Y ASSEMBLY, DECLARED I

TO BE DISLOYAL TO E. S. Measure on Its Merits.

ports Ratification

AMERICA WANTS ALLIES „ T H „„rdlw „ Democrats Voted for
TO KEEP HANDS OFF .IS“™', Î.7 ,'Ä “* “ Unfavorable Report

were declared disloyal and unworthy of | Assemblyman Howe. Republican, did 
their seats In the majority report of the) not sign the majority report but wrote 
Judiciary committee, tiled today.

/WEARING APPAREL 
TORN FROM TRUNK

Who Would Deprive 

Women, Comprising a 

Great Mass of the 

People, of a Vote

Outlines Some Changes to 
Meet Objections to New 

School Law on ResolutionWThieves gome time last night robbed j 

e office of Coroner Isaac S. Bulloch,

An the county end of the Public Build- 
tog, not 100 feet from the police station.
»nd In close proximity to the office or
the detective bureau and the waiting . . rjsrc,rwi
room used by the patrol wagon ar KID DLL LA 1 Lb / Staff Correspondent.
tUmed* at*noTVess than »100* * ^ ' . 4 , mr; 4 D/’ffl/r/lf'T STATE HÜUSE- DOVER. March 80- Allies. Mayers statement followed vlg-1 they be reseated. I "We canoot try and acquit or OOB-

Goroner Bullock said this morning .1 i\11 AlvLrLMLA 1 Pierre S. duPonl. vice-president of the orous action by the French govern- | .. A seooBd dlsssnlng opInlon wis filed 'let the Socialist party ” DOVER. Del March 80,—Flrework»
i, 1« imnn.it i,i • in »Ivo anv csti- state Board of Education and giver of . . , h> Assemblymen William W. Pellelt The majority roport recommends that UU,E". ue‘- Maron nreworn.

î!«f* ih«P h»sa vet as It will be i -------------- rnon> than 12.000 000 to carry-out a m nt’ Prem,er Mlllerand was quote.) and Theodore Stitt. Republicans They the assembly vote to declare vacant and plenty of them, are promised bo-

11 ossary to go over the entire mis- Special to The Evening Journal. school building program under the new l,y the Matin as declaring; ; hold that while the evidence disclosed the seats of the five men—August Claes- fore the
r llaneous assortment of clothing and D(lVEn March 3u-The latest argu- school code, discussed with members of “The French are ready In advance the Socialists both as a parly and as In- sens. Louis Waldman. Chwies Solo- 
p. l sonal^“ffïu of the dead which Is J*"'„ win « u.. ««i-T u^l Mouse Committee on Education yes- from Mayence and occur,, Frankfort *°<lrÄr ,lhe *ov m!"’ fuauel A DeWIlt and 8a»-
Stored in his office, before he will lnent' as wel1 M 1,16 "eaJl<:st up-to*| terday afternoon some of the objec- Nanau and Darmstadt should the Gcr- "nment ar»> durln« i*1« war' u«> 0rr- 11 b<>ld» ‘ba‘ a1' 0rworl* ,tarted ‘h1» mornln«- T*1*«
know just what is missing. | date, wnloh tne Dmocartlo party In Delations that he has heard raised to the man Reichswehr further penetrate the *re wa* “°tbl"* to "h0* thel*l att|- char*'Ba m»de on ‘b«|‘* *n air of expectancy around the Slate

The coroner says his office has been aware has advanced against ratification* new law and which ho thought could neutral zone, J““* °lber than negative and that opening day of the session have been House, and everyone seems to have s
entered In the night a number of Hines'. ,, . - anoeared yester- bc Incorporated Into amendments to the "I hope the Allies will aet Jointly. ‘T"',, . ifUi-i rwatBd; ful,V auatalued; that the Socialist : chip on his shoulder today,
during the past two or three weeks. |of the cuuai 8L-T, t*e' a?p^rea >e"er code. but France will aet alone If necessary." They declared the legislature cannot party has been proven to advocate : Representative Lyons reported th,
Lillie of value was missed, but the day in the editorial columns of Ino. ^lr. du Pont was before the committee The foreign office previously had an- Pre®cr,l>® membership In a political force and violence for overthrow of the suffrage ratification resolution out ol 
thieves last night thoroughly ran- Every Evening. It argues that, becaus for more than an hour in Speaker Cor- nounoed that about 8,000 Reichswehr part* as a co°di‘lun for vollngq or hold- United States and that the American the House Committee on Revised Stat-
aaoked the trunks which belonged to the great political national conventions , bit’s room and made an excellent Im- troops had entered the neutral zone ln«°®oe, but maintained in this re- Socialist» are In full accord and sym-lutes on its merits early this afternoon

William Magnus, deceased, took llfteeu ()f 191$ qid not go on record In favor of, pression on the members. Henry P. without allied consent G*1*0 t*lal l”e Socialist party has been pathy with the Russian Soviet govern- 7^ committee, by a party vote, 4 to 8,
Hilk shirts, appraised at from 85 to 111 tiquai suffrage by federal amendment. 1 Scott, vice-chairman of the Delaware; Hugh Wallace, the American Ambas- recognized as a bonaflde political or- ment I decided to report the resolution out
each, and the coroner also thinks a lot 1 aejulcr 0f the great poillloal parties Is Auxiliary Association which has charge sador, today handed Mlllerand Prcsl- Sanitation for years. Both admitted the Further, the majority reports urge» that way. Messrs. Lyons. Jester. Pran- 
af shoes also stored there. 'nationally committed to women being of the distribution of the duPonl fund dent Wilson’s note favoring German of the assembly to expel Its mem- legislation, which would, In effect, pro- and Hanralty, Republicans voted to

“1 am convinced that there are too ,iven rM,» to vote by an amendment to for new buildings was also at the meet- occupation of the Ruhr district and op- öe,ra alMJ act,on ,a Anal, but vent the Socialist parly from occupy- j )t on (t8 merits, and Messrs. Mc-
many keys to my office.** the coroner .. Federal Constilullon I Ingf but took no active part In the dis-1 posing extension of the Allied zone of 8Ald that “because our action Is final, Ing a place on the official ballot ! Nabb Parader and Sherwood Demo-
saw. As soon as I can Und time I will bu\ U history which! «»»Ions. occupation, but there are no indication, ««d because of the serious oons.-qu.no« 1 The Soglallst party 1. held to be dls-1^' “art uûXorablr
c o ck up on the effects stored in the h ^ n ^ d acu0n which has The personnel of the House Commit- that the French Intend to abide by Wll-;l° ,be flve a??r,nl) fon‘ loyaJ ln ever>' way Emphasla la laid M Lyons could not say whether or
• ffico to see just what Is mlealng. h^n Utocn by bolb wUM Mnce tSl“I ^ °° Education Is. S. J. Warrington, son', suggestions. The President also »Utuenoles. the right which th,- as- on the fact that la 10H. after tea United 80t it wüld be c.lW up ^or a voll

Suspecting that some one would aU ignores the faol that, alno 1916 both oh»Irn'»“: Lester, Oendanlrl Jones urged against Allied troops going Into »«mbly possesses must be exercised states entered the war. ihr . orlallsts House tomorrow but he says ba
t rapt to rob the trunk of William r îàuaJ auffrw Hart- «ardeat, and Mulvena. fll mem- the areas held by German communiai..i'"Rb »b« oar(' , , a platform opposln.- war amt ^ U will
Magnus, before leaving the office yester- f ls*uoS!t! b8rs of the committee were present It was said, taking the stand that (1er- : Thei third dissenting opinion was allegedly engaged In a ays- lie ef‘, ,‘r o th.
day afternoon the coroner locked and »? ?at.1.0.°alQf^.. o-!-Ü^^ I with the exception of Mr. Mulvena It many should bo allowd to settle her «led by Maurice Bloeh, Democrat. His fort to further the claims o. Mclan- temoirf to f^l uil

strapped the trunk in such a manner «>« LnOed Stalea GongreM ba._PM.ed w.s expected that the committee would own troubles as far a. possible. wa» to that of PeJlett and liou. objector.. t ?ora:
that he could tell If It were tampered a resolution proposing «n «mendment ; uke up RepresenUt|ve ?oper.g gchool ob.ervers here saw the President’, i---------,---------------,-xi-■■■=■■-=. .-rr - ...■■■ ■*•■■■ 1 ' ^ r ! rll
with. Ag soon as he entered the office to the ledt.ai 1 . . code repealer but that bill was not position as directly opposed to that of ■■ I IT ra n H IIP flltll | np i pp linilP n 1 f , ‘ .. , fj *
this morning tie saw that some one had Sive women of America equal fraMblss toughed on Mr ,jup0,lt desires to ser Mllerand Thev believed the French LI It ^ Sj| L V I I IS SJU m | L D V l>o<ly but his attempt failed The

ransacked the trunk. Opening it and rights with men. that the Republican thg codg ?)ven g falr rhanrB whlle prBmler woul(1 not dare to accept Wll- J |1 Il 11 AI I f | | /\|,f lYI 11V I 11 I 1 &.re7î? wllboul a°-
*counting the remaining silk shirts the parly a national organization has twice be opposes It being repealed it tbit . ,n s plan If he were so Inclined, owing 11*11« U UUi’IL, Ulji!l I Li/TUL* ITIU V L* U I 0?,,°n r*»olutlon.
coroner found that fifteen had been gone on official record by unanimous {'me he says It should be amended and tJ u-'- popular demand that Ihe Treaty^ . Republican members of the Sen-
taken. vote urg.ng each State ratify this pro- went over with the committee objec- of Verseiltes bc enforced and that mPI OIITmirnO IlflUPF fTIIT A III *V.k *,?d H°U^ fro“ Susse? county-

Coroner Bullock believes that the theft posed amendment, and that national tlons that have been made that could France’s position be fully protected. I Hin \l I T r l" Il T ft \ Hill Nr I V* If I /I I 111 1 n ” D*® e*ccPtian ,°r-ma tor Long and
Continued on Page Thirteen. Dn.ocratlo leaders from President Wil- be adjusted by amendment*. | u «as pointed out that Mlllerand | Uli uUI I LllfJll) IIUUuL uLlll/llll

son down have urged the same thing Some amendments suggested by him placed himself on record during las; ’ I “5“‘ °>1* corning denying that >tate
upon the several State Legislatures. I to meet objections were as follows: week’s debate In the Chamber of -------------- I -------------- h-î , i.“, ,yt°n or anyone

It seems Incredible that the cdltorlsl Right of local boards to reject any Deputies as standing for full enforce-1 _ _ I else I* d elating the/r stand against suf-
managemenl of the Every Evening Is In | tcaehers. The local boards under the ment of the treatv and that his gov- State GiVÇS $152,348 For Re- Republicans Say Wilson Can- rr**e •"d 'îf 5iP,ns‘ fialABf5U

Ignorance of what has happened during codé have not this authority. animent obtained an overwhelming i- r r f , u o . n t paring In the publte press to that
the past four years In the suffrage Reducing max,urn tax rate to *1. It ' vo^of confldonco on "he basis of that I«ef of Jewish Race in not Prevent Passage of effect. .......
movement, of the action of Congress, of being 1150 now under the code. nositlon c,.rnn. R#>GrtInfmn Pe v* °n L v'a» reported, was
the official altitude of both old parlies. Consolidation of schools left to the I inv reversal of form so soon after CUPOpC KCSOlUtlon gotten up by President Pro Tem. Short
if the ratification of proposed amend- decision of the districts being consoll- h)g declaration would be fatal it was ■ -■ | and other bussex member» and was elr-

menl by 35 American commonwealths, dated. Under the code consolidation h.iiBVcd The -senate voted confidence ; »Tin\l irrxD i r«rvrDC hCMiVD ATC urine culated shortly before noon. Represcn-
It seem-- incredible that the editorial could be forced on them. m Mineral cabinet on oraTtictoly OVATION FOR LEADERS DEMOCRATS HOPE P«fk«r wm not at the Stata
management of the Every Evening, Del- Reduction of the compulsory attend- ..... list nivhL AT PI OQINIP IAIMNIPP Tfl QM^TAFNI UPTO *b*“ ,b* P^Dllon was circulated
aware Democracy’s official newspaper, ance feature from 180 to 140 days. the wne ba8ls lagt Di*bt- A 1 CLU5HNU UlININtK 1 U 1 AHN Vt I U , The petition sets out that the under
does not know the world has moved Giving self-made teacher same chance , nnnnir «aa ———— ------— Islgned protest against the statement

rr°ï,J"" ARRKST fi fiflfl viam,umx- *** «mummies and out of date as hoop-| Mr.duPonl thought all the above ob- /lllllLÜI UlUUU top ror the rell'>f of *lx rai,linn atarv' Pr»»»)--President Wilson, by sending at the dictates of the State chairman.”
Jectlons to the code could be met with 1 in* women and children In Eastern Eu- word to House Democrats to kill the.H <*l»o sets out that the undersigned

Why It was the Democratic conven- ; amendment such as he suggested. Il T rklTII Fl I IflO rope to the amount of IISß..'<48. The resolution declaring peace with Oer- tfielr opinions as representatives
lion of 1916 at St. Louis which wrote Another objection heard bv Mr. du- IN HI M U/IIIIN ?oal "as The n'*i8h- tn ,be many will be able to delay but not ore- ' °J the.hP!°^ J Su7” rountT

the platform from which the Every Pont and which he brought to the at- | II |\| f| |\ ft ■ 11 « I ball room of the Hotel duPonl, late ma«y wilt pe able to delay put not pre .deny that they have been dictated
Evening now quotes that called upon tentlon of the committee was that the *A 1 iaa^AIM mmi ia8^ n|ght, was spectacular In the ex- venA Passft£*‘ °f the resolution, Repuhli- by Ihc Mate chairman or anyon« elai*

\merlcan people to support their candi- members of the State Board of Edu- _________ treme and was witnessed by 300 per- can House leaders said today. The or tbal lb»2 would allow anyone t
There was no little laughter and date because ’’he kept us out of war,” oatlon and the State Commissioner of »°n», of Ml races and creeds, Includ- I President's request was conveyed to d,clate lo tberr*■ wb«t the Sussex county

,ni ii ii.,, i„ „ffroe circle« of How ancient and horribly out of place Education should be elected at large ln- Prnh IKl ti r»n f'nmmi^çinnpr ln* 80fne of the foremost citizens of ny’n Proposed lo do with the petition
much Jubilation In suffrage circles of ^ ||ogm) gounds todgyI The Dfm(}. 9teâd flf be|w gppo|nted Hfi diJllZ ^r0n,D'rl0n ^OmmiSSJOncr Dc,awgre and wllmlngton. congressmen last night. wu not announced.
Wilmington today over a mass meeting crwtjc platform of 1916 said nothing was appointed he did not feel that he Also Seizes Million Gal- It Is doubtful whether the ballroom A bitter partisan fight looms as a rs- The flare-up lo Mt« Senate rame jus« 
at Centervlllp last night, originally ar- whatever about a League of Nations, should say anything as to that objec- i , . of the hotel, since It was opened several suit. Indication^ are that the résolu- bofore tbe noon recess. Senator Oorm-
ranged as an anti-suffrage assembly, yet does the Every Evening therefore Hon. lOHS Ol intoxicants months ago, has ever witnessed a soene D0n cannot 5, passed this week Re- Iey *ked wbF tflere bad Heen no re
but which lost the ’’anti ” and unanl- assume that support of the League of i Mr. duPont said he had also heard -------------- of more spontaneous gayety and. mer- b„ , . M d tndav ' , port on the suffrage resolution He
but vvnic. 1081 içe ami euu NaUons Is not good Democratic doc- objection to the tax system under Ihe „ riment than that Inst night, to give Pucilca“ Lead«r Mondell today was In- gUted gl g ^ judle)ary
r.iously adopted a resolution ra g tr)ne^ rode unfj ,yS(frn suggested as 30,000 OFFICIALS expression lo the happiness of one of formed by Representative Flood, Vlr- Committee several days ago It was de-

The Republican party platform of ' the belter method. He did not think PMCflDriWP I AW/ t,le bes* carnPa|£n organizations. It Is glnia, ranking Democrat on the com- elded to report it on Its merits. His
1916 said It recognized “the right of some of the districts under a unit sys- ClNrUKLllNtj LAW said, that Wilmington has ever known, m;itee and prominent Wilson support- purpose for asking the question, he
each State to settle this question (equal lent would bo able lo build school -------------- because the workers were through with . of ,hA npmnrr.u »taf»d wa* that It "a* public rumor
suffrage) for Itself.” Quoting that, the houses. It is learned that this Is one wscurvrTnv an mnu»i a *ood Job wel1 done’ J y , . and public gossip that the Senate waa
Every Evening attempts to make It ap- of the strongest objections to the rode. WASHINGTON, March 30. (United jhe scene resembled nothing so much W1U oppose a sweeping peace résolu- [)0t golnK ,0 aot UDtiI the Houe« acte
pear that by urging the Delaware Legis- In many of the districts It Is claimed Press) —Arrests mirlna the 74 days of as a Madi Gras Only the confetti was tlon Flood declared enough Democrats
lature to ratify the suffrage amendment that under the code district here and constitutional prohibition ending to- larking. Horns, rattles and all other were certain to stand by President Wll- ' political football at the expense of the
the Republican party Is violating Ite »here will raise much more money day. totaled at least 6,0nn. John F nolae-making devices vied with the or- son t0 DrevBn. the resolution receUIng State, It is time the people were know-

. , , suffraK(. snnnnrler and P'aff°rnl °f ,91ß and attempting to deny than It will require lo operate the Kramer, prohibition commissioner, eatl- °h»»tra and the voire of Ihe big, ex- 1 og Oormley atated H«
however. Is a suffrage supporter and thg right of „ S(ate l0 setUe quegtions. .„bool of that district and the tax mated ; lemporaneoua chorus, directed first by a two-third’s majority which would » £
ineecitv°vestenlay'^afternoon a ba?ïd df “ arriv*? a.‘ ‘h‘9 r°ncluslon by stating ^lea object to raising the px- Kramer now Is preparing an officialI*™1"« ÇM*«r and la‘«r b>; William P asgUre Its passage over the veto „.0 on record fop or gainst Uit resold

, •<» \\nrkp-s docid(‘(i t*» attend n a1 ,he worf,s **l^e cacfl State to. tra amount which ftors Into the general tabulation on the baala of roperta from • .l0 v*a°,ous «tj^nipta t° igel out xt,e Pn-a.dent ha« «ent no formal llon H thouglit It should be bronrht
i ?:Ule »h's.quostlon for Itself mean ’’as | county fund, Tho;e who have In" esH- agents. The nffl-I.I total, how-, / :a.^iU,ln the hearl ot message to House Démocrate, but word „p p^d or dèfe^ ^

* ,. N.,ss y-Kpi Vernon , majority of the people of each Stale «rated the matter, however doubt that ,v®r. may bc far beyond his estimate, ‘ ' Person that he desires the resolution killed is * genamr p8imer rrDii»rt that it k*#« ai

ÄrsÄÄÄ». -ç. - -- sSäS'jffisSrS rr.wa»S 
éSÊ. Sâmï - isrsSâSwSSr

..ni»* ihev wer** iolnr.l by Mrs #nd acllon *t may lake upon roming year to be compared with Ihe rests If the work of all police offl lals . 4 i«nini/i/iA to proclaim peace. Such a sirgges------------------------------—--------- —------------

1 Kniilkt of West Chester \ Änj #U PC* .er? 'c P°PJJ*ar 'ast year*! budget He stated that in case could be added. In some Stales, prohl- (.Fi MILLIING CO llM is opp<#scd by RepubllCpana who Wp|n for*atntlrln «Sïltste from the ThiTu S,.,.' ,be bl" » divert »490,1X10 from the gen- Wtion cases are Initialed by the local rr-n a-erl it would accomplish nothing. .P,, 1 °tS
irten colony^SSo"ugnd"» «»■-»« .heg^doeW^ That 1. un.lulter-Lral State fund to the school fund, b«- Police sn-l disposed of before local \)T HFADV TO OITF Should the President fn.l to pro-; <on";"uHon, ,o ,he und C

«-"ff- Continued on Page Thirteen. | corns, a law the Ux rate In the coun- ; Judge.. The Federal office here re-, 1WI AfiAVl IU V^UII Flood wou|d then have a.I, ,c /'“"J"“ rc "drrn
Jll but VR» Thompson did not ap- , . „ ^rv mn nmm~ Ill«« « ill not exceed 52 cents. I calves no official report of these cm-s. -------------- ! Congress repeal the 60 restrictive law, I ^ . . .fTf and

Somebody sugi sled telephoning JAILED FOR WINE Later In the afternoon Mr duPont. Between 20,000 and 30.000 ufllclaU are Although It had been rumored today one by one. This the R publicans say •rknowlJdoed bv The ïvtnina Jtnir
öomeoLHjy sugg iticp iiiiug tmiliiii/ a vrtz TfiivtJ George B Miller, pressent of the Stale now helping to enforce the prohibition B ...... ^ r^mnonv ' would lake several months a* hearing 1 ,.®ed by The Elenin® Jour*«AI F Ffl FS APPFAT lBoard of «““Uon. and other mem- regulations, counting county officials. «J*1 '’ea MH11“» r"ml)an> "a* would be «“»«My”® drWmiïe wh?t ' nal as fu"owa:

OALC, flLEiu m lE*AL bers of the board went before the Sen- «onslables. police and Internal revenue about lo go out of business, and that lgwg couid be eliminated w.tli a state

ate finance and the House appropria- a-j^nts, all of whom are responsible (he plant vvluld be sold wlthla a short Qj wgr gtjj|
Hons committee In^Jninl session This! under the prohibition law I time. Colonel George W. Sparks, of the: ________ __ _________
hearing was on tA bill introduced ln I Chicago and New York now are glx company, this morning d nied that there i/llir t MTO r*I I in m/Y

nieinal Court this morning on a charge tbe îi°Use# Representative Gregg, ing most trouble to prohibition en- Was any immediate idea of going out fliWAlMo LLLId 1U
^°(Mdllngintoxicating"lUnioi»*wUhoui 1 provld,n* for tbe «“wtlng of »490.000 forcement officials Kramer said. of business, and also stated that the riwiVr.^

a license-will be appfaled to the Cour{ ! Continued on Page Thirteen. ’’But we’re having far less trouble YIant had not been sold, although he GIVE TRAFFIC SIGNS
of General Sessions. J. Prank Ball, 0,80 1 anticipated even In those two admitted that the property had been
counsel for the woman, announced fol- ! KKI\TII(,hY MllR citle*’’ he sald f°r ,ale for tbe Iast twen^-nve y«a«
lowing the trial She was held In »1.000 Hll/U ---------------------------- and WM gtni for sale, provided the

h.n uo.i. I», disposition or,p-1 HANGS NEGRO TO POLE BERGDOLL GUILTY, IS an “ prlc*
^•.ÄfirsässarÄ) jailed for 5 years b.f. jackson, balm T^IZAZ™:tt:^7Z

i™-™:****t!S£*% vr ____ _ manufactfrer, dead “»rsrsn
the fine, she must serve three months!. a l»l»phone pole six miles NEW YORK, March 30 (United _______ ! opinion concerning the colors that
addtlonal ,m ,hla olt>’ ear,y today- by a band -Grovgg, Cleveland Bergdoll. Phlladel- should be used. As the city already had

Antonio Bouve, husband of the ar«»Pd men. I•« mob took (he phia mlllionaalre, tod<y was found Benjamin F. Jackson, aged 84 years, soxeral green and red signs placed along |juby ........................ . .................  1-60
woman, was dismissed on a charge of j Negr° from G. W. Powell, sheriff of [guilty of charges of evading the draft, died yesterday afternoon, at his home Shipley and Orange streets from Tenth Maruuerite Bacon, Cedars............. 1.00
selling liquor without a license. He i F1®mlng county, and Paul Link, chief j It was announced eO. Governor’s Island'jn Arcade, New York. 'Mr. Jaokson to Fourth streets, the officials are de- j j y riend
w as not present when the alleged sale : police of Paris, In front of Bourbon here. I was born In Utica, New York. In 1833, slrous of having a uniform color. T!ic | [ n. S.
took place. county jail last night. BergdoII was sentenced to serve five 'but lived In this city from 1879 to 1894, Kiwanie Club offered to replace these Caroline and Evelyn Pearce... 2.00

Mrs Bouve Is accused of selling wine. Smith was accused of two «Harks 1 years lo the military Jail st Governor’s where he manufactured Brazilian Balm, signs, with yellow and black ones, j j f_ c. 
containing 7 per cent, alcohol, to °n Ruby Anderson. 14, white. He was I Island. He will forfeit all pay. be dis He was well known In this city. Their offer was accepted. Girls’ Reserve Corps No. C .... XN
Nazaro Cyraoko. Nazaro said he asked being brought back from Pontiac. | honorably discharged from the army. He is survived by two daughters, Mr. Stein and Chief of Police Black | [yiend .......................................  23.80
for vinegar and was given the wine, Michigan, where he was arrested and lose hla cRzenshlp. Mrs Victor B Pyle, of No. Ill West! spoke In favor of the yellow and black Ferner«

which was charged to his account. when he was seized. ! ------------------------— ,Thirtieth street, diia city; Mrs, T. L-{ signs Checks should be made payable U
As Smith left the train here, armed i Cartlege s for Flowers Prices reason-1 von Knicle. of Pittsburg, and three sons, j ----- --------------- ’ the American Relief Administration.

men surrounded the officer* and they able. Two stores 229 West Ninth streetj Albert H„ William T and Allen W ail J Certified Milk for infanta—Clover Croa«. The need Is gnat,
were forced to deliver theJr prisoner and Hotel WHmfn»*wn.—Adv of Buffalo iDalry Co.—Adv

PARIS, March 30 (United Press.)—Dr
Wilhelm Mayer, German charge d’af-
alrea, today notified Premier Mlllerand j S. Evans, one of the 13 members of been convicted of dlanloyalty. Debate

r> cr\i t a v ï->atc 1tbat bls government pledges Itoelf not rommltlee asserts that while the flve In Ihe assembly on the various opln
KtUULt 1 AA KA 1 t ln mpr.A imam i„.„ Socialists have beeu proven disloyal Ions was expected to open tomorrow.to send additional troop, into the neu- ,he Aggemb,y hag no conitUut,OI1.(1 Regarding Vvtdcnce tending to show OJV fT TUMOR ROM

right to prescribe loyalty ae a test of ! the Socialist party Is a revolutionary! * * * 1 "
treaty, without authorization by the eligibility Tor Its members and urges body, Evans says:

a concurring opinum Hr tu id tbat the 
A minority report, filed by William live men and thi Socialist parly have

FAVORS MEASURE TO HOUSE MAY VOTE

tral zone as provided tn the peace

Staff Correspondent.
k

suffrage ratification resolution 
la called up for a vote. In fact, th«

SUFFRAGISTS WIN :

)i

“Capture” Assemblage at 
Centreville Called By 

“Antis’ ” Leader
-.. ; ? <

ADOPT RESOLUTIONS 
URGING RATIFICATION i

ratification by the Legislature.
According to reports today In suf

frage circles, Centerville meeting was 
called by Mrs. Henry B. Thompson, 
president of the Delaware Association 
Opposed to Suffrage. Horace Dilworlh 

selected to preside. Mr. Dilworlh,

"If this thing is going to be made a

was

re

ft, r

I
d

I
pear.
her. This was done and It was said I 
the had replied “ibe meeting was all 
off." Then Mrs. Thompson was told, 

it was said today in suffrage circles 
lhal the crowd had all assembled for 
the a-salon. To this Mrs. Thompson is 
said to have replied that "anyway she 

• souldn’t attend.’
AlUgdlher Uure were about fifty 

persons present when the assemblage 
together. Mr. Dilworlh

I 5 0»
. 30.00 
. 8.00 j 
. 10 00 
. 25.00

John E. Burrows
Finn Preabyti Han- S. S...
Cluts ami Flossie Hahn .
Fioreot e U. Uacfceiiuepg ■
Jefferson Lodge, I. O. O. 4
John J Laro^eh ................

l-.il/abrth Hcalh. 4 yrs old.
I ) Harris ll.nkson....................

James Stein, secretary of the Klwanls | A Friend ...............................
Club, attended the meeting of tbe J. Raymond, Smyrna... 5.00

Friend ..................................
Friend ............................... .
\ irtor Delpiz/o ...................
VMIdani Clayton ...................

Chômas Samuel ........

SO
Sentence Imposed upon Mrs Ange

lina Bouve by Judge Hastings In Mu-T

5.00
10.00
2 im
5.00

was called
lously wearing a large yellow 

laffodll. look the chair, and the

. 5.00
10»

I
Continu'd on Huge Twenty-two. 5.00

t.00 %TOOXrS TEMPERATURE.
At 'Hie Evening Journal (ffilcc.

12.01 P. M..., 
1.00 P. M,...

Ai
1.40

..5835 5.008.00 .A. sr 
10.00 A. M.......... 54

U rs.
Hoe tor Hanoum..60 5.00

I! SUN AND TIDE.
.5.47 A. M. 
.6.22 P. M.

1.00Sun ri*« 
Sun setà .

'
1.00

Mouth of Christiana.
High wafcr ..........8.45 A. M. 9.10 P. M.
Low wal

4M
3.20 A. M. 3.40 P. M.

ST AND FOUND.

RA~RIM AND TIRE OFF 

Reward If returned lo Sea- 
bnrg i Back well, Vandever Ave. mar30-3t. 

• r'A.oiUujd on Page Twenty-two)

vI. C- E. 5.00II -

Lost—end
Ford ea-.

A Safe Spring Tonic, CLOVER DAIRY 
BUTTERMILK.—Adv.
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SUFFRAGE BEFORE HOUSE TODAY ON MERITS
!GERMANYWONT effort to force senate

COMMITTEE TO REPORT OUT 
RESOLUTION TODAY FAILS

THIEF STEALS see political;V

“BUW’MTALK m M Tfl 
OFREFERENDUM

)

BY THE DEAD Republican Majority of 

House Committee Re-

ii ' Those Clamoring for 
“People to Rule" Re-

SOCIALISTS BARRED FROMMS. DU PONT FOR 
riirz: CODE AMENDMENT

Defines Attitude After France 
Threatens to Protect 

Her Own Border

,Coroner’s Office Robbed Last 
| Night of Clothing Worn 

By Magnus
N. Y ASSEMBLY, DECLARED I

TO BE DISLOYAL TO E. S. Measure on Its Merits.

ports Ratification

AMERICA WANTS ALLIES „ T H „„rdlw „ Democrats Voted for
TO KEEP HANDS OFF .IS“™', Î.7 ,'Ä “* “ Unfavorable Report

were declared disloyal and unworthy of | Assemblyman Howe. Republican, did 
their seats In the majority report of the) not sign the majority report but wrote 
Judiciary committee, tiled today.

/WEARING APPAREL 
TORN FROM TRUNK

Who Would Deprive 

Women, Comprising a 

Great Mass of the 

People, of a Vote

Outlines Some Changes to 
Meet Objections to New 

School Law on ResolutionWThieves gome time last night robbed j 

e office of Coroner Isaac S. Bulloch,

An the county end of the Public Build- 
tog, not 100 feet from the police station.
»nd In close proximity to the office or
the detective bureau and the waiting . . rjsrc,rwi
room used by the patrol wagon ar KID DLL LA 1 Lb / Staff Correspondent.
tUmed* at*noTVess than »100* * ^ ' . 4 , mr; 4 D/’ffl/r/lf'T STATE HÜUSE- DOVER. March 80- Allies. Mayers statement followed vlg-1 they be reseated. I "We canoot try and acquit or OOB-

Goroner Bullock said this morning .1 i\11 AlvLrLMLA 1 Pierre S. duPonl. vice-president of the orous action by the French govern- | .. A seooBd dlsssnlng opInlon wis filed 'let the Socialist party ” DOVER. Del March 80,—Flrework»
i, 1« imnn.it i,i • in »Ivo anv csti- state Board of Education and giver of . . , h> Assemblymen William W. Pellelt The majority roport recommends that UU,E". ue‘- Maron nreworn.

î!«f* ih«P h»sa vet as It will be i -------------- rnon> than 12.000 000 to carry-out a m nt’ Prem,er Mlllerand was quote.) and Theodore Stitt. Republicans They the assembly vote to declare vacant and plenty of them, are promised bo-

11 ossary to go over the entire mis- Special to The Evening Journal. school building program under the new l,y the Matin as declaring; ; hold that while the evidence disclosed the seats of the five men—August Claes- fore the
r llaneous assortment of clothing and D(lVEn March 3u-The latest argu- school code, discussed with members of “The French are ready In advance the Socialists both as a parly and as In- sens. Louis Waldman. Chwies Solo- 
p. l sonal^“ffïu of the dead which Is J*"'„ win « u.. ««i-T u^l Mouse Committee on Education yes- from Mayence and occur,, Frankfort *°<lrÄr ,lhe *ov m!"’ fuauel A DeWIlt and 8a»-
Stored in his office, before he will lnent' as wel1 M 1,16 "eaJl<:st up-to*| terday afternoon some of the objec- Nanau and Darmstadt should the Gcr- "nment ar»> durln« i*1« war' u«> 0rr- 11 b<>ld» ‘ba‘ a1' 0rworl* ,tarted ‘h1» mornln«- T*1*«
know just what is missing. | date, wnloh tne Dmocartlo party In Delations that he has heard raised to the man Reichswehr further penetrate the *re wa* “°tbl"* to "h0* thel*l att|- char*'Ba m»de on ‘b«|‘* *n air of expectancy around the Slate

The coroner says his office has been aware has advanced against ratification* new law and which ho thought could neutral zone, J““* °lber than negative and that opening day of the session have been House, and everyone seems to have s
entered In the night a number of Hines'. ,, . - anoeared yester- bc Incorporated Into amendments to the "I hope the Allies will aet Jointly. ‘T"',, . ifUi-i rwatBd; ful,V auatalued; that the Socialist : chip on his shoulder today,
during the past two or three weeks. |of the cuuai 8L-T, t*e' a?p^rea >e"er code. but France will aet alone If necessary." They declared the legislature cannot party has been proven to advocate : Representative Lyons reported th,
Lillie of value was missed, but the day in the editorial columns of Ino. ^lr. du Pont was before the committee The foreign office previously had an- Pre®cr,l>® membership In a political force and violence for overthrow of the suffrage ratification resolution out ol 
thieves last night thoroughly ran- Every Evening. It argues that, becaus for more than an hour in Speaker Cor- nounoed that about 8,000 Reichswehr part* as a co°di‘lun for vollngq or hold- United States and that the American the House Committee on Revised Stat-
aaoked the trunks which belonged to the great political national conventions , bit’s room and made an excellent Im- troops had entered the neutral zone ln«°®oe, but maintained in this re- Socialist» are In full accord and sym-lutes on its merits early this afternoon

William Magnus, deceased, took llfteeu ()f 191$ qid not go on record In favor of, pression on the members. Henry P. without allied consent G*1*0 t*lal l”e Socialist party has been pathy with the Russian Soviet govern- 7^ committee, by a party vote, 4 to 8,
Hilk shirts, appraised at from 85 to 111 tiquai suffrage by federal amendment. 1 Scott, vice-chairman of the Delaware; Hugh Wallace, the American Ambas- recognized as a bonaflde political or- ment I decided to report the resolution out
each, and the coroner also thinks a lot 1 aejulcr 0f the great poillloal parties Is Auxiliary Association which has charge sador, today handed Mlllerand Prcsl- Sanitation for years. Both admitted the Further, the majority reports urge» that way. Messrs. Lyons. Jester. Pran- 
af shoes also stored there. 'nationally committed to women being of the distribution of the duPonl fund dent Wilson’s note favoring German of the assembly to expel Its mem- legislation, which would, In effect, pro- and Hanralty, Republicans voted to

“1 am convinced that there are too ,iven rM,» to vote by an amendment to for new buildings was also at the meet- occupation of the Ruhr district and op- öe,ra alMJ act,on ,a Anal, but vent the Socialist parly from occupy- j )t on (t8 merits, and Messrs. Mc-
many keys to my office.** the coroner .. Federal Constilullon I Ingf but took no active part In the dis-1 posing extension of the Allied zone of 8Ald that “because our action Is final, Ing a place on the official ballot ! Nabb Parader and Sherwood Demo-
saw. As soon as I can Und time I will bu\ U history which! «»»Ions. occupation, but there are no indication, ««d because of the serious oons.-qu.no« 1 The Soglallst party 1. held to be dls-1^' “art uûXorablr
c o ck up on the effects stored in the h ^ n ^ d acu0n which has The personnel of the House Commit- that the French Intend to abide by Wll-;l° ,be flve a??r,nl) fon‘ loyaJ ln ever>' way Emphasla la laid M Lyons could not say whether or
• ffico to see just what Is mlealng. h^n Utocn by bolb wUM Mnce tSl“I ^ °° Education Is. S. J. Warrington, son', suggestions. The President also »Utuenoles. the right which th,- as- on the fact that la 10H. after tea United 80t it wüld be c.lW up ^or a voll

Suspecting that some one would aU ignores the faol that, alno 1916 both oh»Irn'»“: Lester, Oendanlrl Jones urged against Allied troops going Into »«mbly possesses must be exercised states entered the war. ihr . orlallsts House tomorrow but he says ba
t rapt to rob the trunk of William r îàuaJ auffrw Hart- «ardeat, and Mulvena. fll mem- the areas held by German communiai..i'"Rb »b« oar(' , , a platform opposln.- war amt ^ U will
Magnus, before leaving the office yester- f ls*uoS!t! b8rs of the committee were present It was said, taking the stand that (1er- : Thei third dissenting opinion was allegedly engaged In a ays- lie ef‘, ,‘r o th.
day afternoon the coroner locked and »? ?at.1.0.°alQf^.. o-!-Ü^^ I with the exception of Mr. Mulvena It many should bo allowd to settle her «led by Maurice Bloeh, Democrat. His fort to further the claims o. Mclan- temoirf to f^l uil

strapped the trunk in such a manner «>« LnOed Stalea GongreM ba._PM.ed w.s expected that the committee would own troubles as far a. possible. wa» to that of PeJlett and liou. objector.. t ?ora:
that he could tell If It were tampered a resolution proposing «n «mendment ; uke up RepresenUt|ve ?oper.g gchool ob.ervers here saw the President’, i---------,---------------,-xi-■■■=■■-=. .-rr - ...■■■ ■*•■■■ 1 ' ^ r ! rll
with. Ag soon as he entered the office to the ledt.ai 1 . . code repealer but that bill was not position as directly opposed to that of ■■ I IT ra n H IIP flltll | np i pp linilP n 1 f , ‘ .. , fj *
this morning tie saw that some one had Sive women of America equal fraMblss toughed on Mr ,jup0,lt desires to ser Mllerand Thev believed the French LI It ^ Sj| L V I I IS SJU m | L D V l>o<ly but his attempt failed The

ransacked the trunk. Opening it and rights with men. that the Republican thg codg ?)ven g falr rhanrB whlle prBmler woul(1 not dare to accept Wll- J |1 Il 11 AI I f | | /\|,f lYI 11V I 11 I 1 &.re7î? wllboul a°-
*counting the remaining silk shirts the parly a national organization has twice be opposes It being repealed it tbit . ,n s plan If he were so Inclined, owing 11*11« U UUi’IL, Ulji!l I Li/TUL* ITIU V L* U I 0?,,°n r*»olutlon.
coroner found that fifteen had been gone on official record by unanimous {'me he says It should be amended and tJ u-'- popular demand that Ihe Treaty^ . Republican members of the Sen-
taken. vote urg.ng each State ratify this pro- went over with the committee objec- of Verseiltes bc enforced and that mPI OIITmirnO IlflUPF fTIIT A III *V.k *,?d H°U^ fro“ Susse? county-

Coroner Bullock believes that the theft posed amendment, and that national tlons that have been made that could France’s position be fully protected. I Hin \l I T r l" Il T ft \ Hill Nr I V* If I /I I 111 1 n ” D*® e*ccPtian ,°r-ma tor Long and
Continued on Page Thirteen. Dn.ocratlo leaders from President Wil- be adjusted by amendment*. | u «as pointed out that Mlllerand | Uli uUI I LllfJll) IIUUuL uLlll/llll

son down have urged the same thing Some amendments suggested by him placed himself on record during las; ’ I “5“‘ °>1* corning denying that >tate
upon the several State Legislatures. I to meet objections were as follows: week’s debate In the Chamber of -------------- I -------------- h-î , i.“, ,yt°n or anyone

It seems Incredible that the cdltorlsl Right of local boards to reject any Deputies as standing for full enforce-1 _ _ I else I* d elating the/r stand against suf-
managemenl of the Every Evening Is In | tcaehers. The local boards under the ment of the treatv and that his gov- State GiVÇS $152,348 For Re- Republicans Say Wilson Can- rr**e •"d 'îf 5iP,ns‘ fialABf5U

Ignorance of what has happened during codé have not this authority. animent obtained an overwhelming i- r r f , u o . n t paring In the publte press to that
the past four years In the suffrage Reducing max,urn tax rate to *1. It ' vo^of confldonco on "he basis of that I«ef of Jewish Race in not Prevent Passage of effect. .......
movement, of the action of Congress, of being 1150 now under the code. nositlon c,.rnn. R#>GrtInfmn Pe v* °n L v'a» reported, was
the official altitude of both old parlies. Consolidation of schools left to the I inv reversal of form so soon after CUPOpC KCSOlUtlon gotten up by President Pro Tem. Short
if the ratification of proposed amend- decision of the districts being consoll- h)g declaration would be fatal it was ■ -■ | and other bussex member» and was elr-

menl by 35 American commonwealths, dated. Under the code consolidation h.iiBVcd The -senate voted confidence ; »Tin\l irrxD i r«rvrDC hCMiVD ATC urine culated shortly before noon. Represcn-
It seem-- incredible that the editorial could be forced on them. m Mineral cabinet on oraTtictoly OVATION FOR LEADERS DEMOCRATS HOPE P«fk«r wm not at the Stata
management of the Every Evening, Del- Reduction of the compulsory attend- ..... list nivhL AT PI OQINIP IAIMNIPP Tfl QM^TAFNI UPTO *b*“ ,b* P^Dllon was circulated
aware Democracy’s official newspaper, ance feature from 180 to 140 days. the wne ba8ls lagt Di*bt- A 1 CLU5HNU UlININtK 1 U 1 AHN Vt I U , The petition sets out that the under
does not know the world has moved Giving self-made teacher same chance , nnnnir «aa ———— ------— Islgned protest against the statement

rr°ï,J"" ARRKST fi fiflfl viam,umx- *** «mummies and out of date as hoop-| Mr.duPonl thought all the above ob- /lllllLÜI UlUUU top ror the rell'>f of *lx rai,linn atarv' Pr»»»)--President Wilson, by sending at the dictates of the State chairman.”
Jectlons to the code could be met with 1 in* women and children In Eastern Eu- word to House Democrats to kill the.H <*l»o sets out that the undersigned

Why It was the Democratic conven- ; amendment such as he suggested. Il T rklTII Fl I IflO rope to the amount of IISß..'<48. The resolution declaring peace with Oer- tfielr opinions as representatives
lion of 1916 at St. Louis which wrote Another objection heard bv Mr. du- IN HI M U/IIIIN ?oal "as The n'*i8h- tn ,be many will be able to delay but not ore- ' °J the.hP!°^ J Su7” rountT

the platform from which the Every Pont and which he brought to the at- | II |\| f| |\ ft ■ 11 « I ball room of the Hotel duPonl, late ma«y wilt pe able to delay put not pre .deny that they have been dictated
Evening now quotes that called upon tentlon of the committee was that the *A 1 iaa^AIM mmi ia8^ n|ght, was spectacular In the ex- venA Passft£*‘ °f the resolution, Repuhli- by Ihc Mate chairman or anyon« elai*

\merlcan people to support their candi- members of the State Board of Edu- _________ treme and was witnessed by 300 per- can House leaders said today. The or tbal lb»2 would allow anyone t
There was no little laughter and date because ’’he kept us out of war,” oatlon and the State Commissioner of »°n», of Ml races and creeds, Includ- I President's request was conveyed to d,clate lo tberr*■ wb«t the Sussex county

,ni ii ii.,, i„ „ffroe circle« of How ancient and horribly out of place Education should be elected at large ln- Prnh IKl ti r»n f'nmmi^çinnpr ln* 80fne of the foremost citizens of ny’n Proposed lo do with the petition
much Jubilation In suffrage circles of ^ ||ogm) gounds todgyI The Dfm(}. 9teâd flf be|w gppo|nted Hfi diJllZ ^r0n,D'rl0n ^OmmiSSJOncr Dc,awgre and wllmlngton. congressmen last night. wu not announced.
Wilmington today over a mass meeting crwtjc platform of 1916 said nothing was appointed he did not feel that he Also Seizes Million Gal- It Is doubtful whether the ballroom A bitter partisan fight looms as a rs- The flare-up lo Mt« Senate rame jus« 
at Centervlllp last night, originally ar- whatever about a League of Nations, should say anything as to that objec- i , . of the hotel, since It was opened several suit. Indication^ are that the résolu- bofore tbe noon recess. Senator Oorm-
ranged as an anti-suffrage assembly, yet does the Every Evening therefore Hon. lOHS Ol intoxicants months ago, has ever witnessed a soene D0n cannot 5, passed this week Re- Iey *ked wbF tflere bad Heen no re
but which lost the ’’anti ” and unanl- assume that support of the League of i Mr. duPont said he had also heard -------------- of more spontaneous gayety and. mer- b„ , . M d tndav ' , port on the suffrage resolution He
but vvnic. 1081 içe ami euu NaUons Is not good Democratic doc- objection to the tax system under Ihe „ riment than that Inst night, to give Pucilca“ Lead«r Mondell today was In- gUted gl g ^ judle)ary
r.iously adopted a resolution ra g tr)ne^ rode unfj ,yS(frn suggested as 30,000 OFFICIALS expression lo the happiness of one of formed by Representative Flood, Vlr- Committee several days ago It was de-

The Republican party platform of ' the belter method. He did not think PMCflDriWP I AW/ t,le bes* carnPa|£n organizations. It Is glnia, ranking Democrat on the com- elded to report it on Its merits. His
1916 said It recognized “the right of some of the districts under a unit sys- ClNrUKLllNtj LAW said, that Wilmington has ever known, m;itee and prominent Wilson support- purpose for asking the question, he
each State to settle this question (equal lent would bo able lo build school -------------- because the workers were through with . of ,hA npmnrr.u »taf»d wa* that It "a* public rumor
suffrage) for Itself.” Quoting that, the houses. It is learned that this Is one wscurvrTnv an mnu»i a *ood Job wel1 done’ J y , . and public gossip that the Senate waa
Every Evening attempts to make It ap- of the strongest objections to the rode. WASHINGTON, March 30. (United jhe scene resembled nothing so much W1U oppose a sweeping peace résolu- [)0t golnK ,0 aot UDtiI the Houe« acte
pear that by urging the Delaware Legis- In many of the districts It Is claimed Press) —Arrests mirlna the 74 days of as a Madi Gras Only the confetti was tlon Flood declared enough Democrats
lature to ratify the suffrage amendment that under the code district here and constitutional prohibition ending to- larking. Horns, rattles and all other were certain to stand by President Wll- ' political football at the expense of the
the Republican party Is violating Ite »here will raise much more money day. totaled at least 6,0nn. John F nolae-making devices vied with the or- son t0 DrevBn. the resolution receUIng State, It is time the people were know-

. , , suffraK(. snnnnrler and P'aff°rnl °f ,91ß and attempting to deny than It will require lo operate the Kramer, prohibition commissioner, eatl- °h»»tra and the voire of Ihe big, ex- 1 og Oormley atated H«
however. Is a suffrage supporter and thg right of „ S(ate l0 setUe quegtions. .„bool of that district and the tax mated ; lemporaneoua chorus, directed first by a two-third’s majority which would » £
ineecitv°vestenlay'^afternoon a ba?ïd df “ arriv*? a.‘ ‘h‘9 r°ncluslon by stating ^lea object to raising the px- Kramer now Is preparing an officialI*™1"« ÇM*«r and la‘«r b>; William P asgUre Its passage over the veto „.0 on record fop or gainst Uit resold

, •<» \\nrkp-s docid(‘(i t*» attend n a1 ,he worf,s **l^e cacfl State to. tra amount which ftors Into the general tabulation on the baala of roperta from • .l0 v*a°,ous «tj^nipta t° igel out xt,e Pn-a.dent ha« «ent no formal llon H thouglit It should be bronrht
i ?:Ule »h's.quostlon for Itself mean ’’as | county fund, Tho;e who have In" esH- agents. The nffl-I.I total, how-, / :a.^iU,ln the hearl ot message to House Démocrate, but word „p p^d or dèfe^ ^

* ,. N.,ss y-Kpi Vernon , majority of the people of each Stale «rated the matter, however doubt that ,v®r. may bc far beyond his estimate, ‘ ' Person that he desires the resolution killed is * genamr p8imer rrDii»rt that it k*#« ai

ÄrsÄÄÄ». -ç. - -- sSäS'jffisSrS rr.wa»S 
éSÊ. Sâmï - isrsSâSwSSr

..ni»* ihev wer** iolnr.l by Mrs #nd acllon *t may lake upon roming year to be compared with Ihe rests If the work of all police offl lals . 4 i«nini/i/iA to proclaim peace. Such a sirgges------------------------------—--------- —------------

1 Kniilkt of West Chester \ Änj #U PC* .er? 'c P°PJJ*ar 'ast year*! budget He stated that in case could be added. In some Stales, prohl- (.Fi MILLIING CO llM is opp<#scd by RepubllCpana who Wp|n for*atntlrln «Sïltste from the ThiTu S,.,.' ,be bl" » divert »490,1X10 from the gen- Wtion cases are Initialed by the local rr-n a-erl it would accomplish nothing. .P,, 1 °tS
irten colony^SSo"ugnd"» «»■-»« .heg^doeW^ That 1. un.lulter-Lral State fund to the school fund, b«- Police sn-l disposed of before local \)T HFADV TO OITF Should the President fn.l to pro-; <on";"uHon, ,o ,he und C

«-"ff- Continued on Page Thirteen. | corns, a law the Ux rate In the coun- ; Judge.. The Federal office here re-, 1WI AfiAVl IU V^UII Flood wou|d then have a.I, ,c /'“"J"“ rc "drrn
Jll but VR» Thompson did not ap- , . „ ^rv mn nmm~ Ill«« « ill not exceed 52 cents. I calves no official report of these cm-s. -------------- ! Congress repeal the 60 restrictive law, I ^ . . .fTf and

Somebody sugi sled telephoning JAILED FOR WINE Later In the afternoon Mr duPont. Between 20,000 and 30.000 ufllclaU are Although It had been rumored today one by one. This the R publicans say •rknowlJdoed bv The ïvtnina Jtnir
öomeoLHjy sugg iticp iiiiug tmiliiii/ a vrtz TfiivtJ George B Miller, pressent of the Stale now helping to enforce the prohibition B ...... ^ r^mnonv ' would lake several months a* hearing 1 ,.®ed by The Elenin® Jour*«AI F Ffl FS APPFAT lBoard of «““Uon. and other mem- regulations, counting county officials. «J*1 '’ea MH11“» r"ml)an> "a* would be «“»«My”® drWmiïe wh?t ' nal as fu"owa:

OALC, flLEiu m lE*AL bers of the board went before the Sen- «onslables. police and Internal revenue about lo go out of business, and that lgwg couid be eliminated w.tli a state

ate finance and the House appropria- a-j^nts, all of whom are responsible (he plant vvluld be sold wlthla a short Qj wgr gtjj|
Hons committee In^Jninl session This! under the prohibition law I time. Colonel George W. Sparks, of the: ________ __ _________
hearing was on tA bill introduced ln I Chicago and New York now are glx company, this morning d nied that there i/llir t MTO r*I I in m/Y

nieinal Court this morning on a charge tbe îi°Use# Representative Gregg, ing most trouble to prohibition en- Was any immediate idea of going out fliWAlMo LLLId 1U
^°(Mdllngintoxicating"lUnioi»*wUhoui 1 provld,n* for tbe «“wtlng of »490.000 forcement officials Kramer said. of business, and also stated that the riwiVr.^

a license-will be appfaled to the Cour{ ! Continued on Page Thirteen. ’’But we’re having far less trouble YIant had not been sold, although he GIVE TRAFFIC SIGNS
of General Sessions. J. Prank Ball, 0,80 1 anticipated even In those two admitted that the property had been
counsel for the woman, announced fol- ! KKI\TII(,hY MllR citle*’’ he sald f°r ,ale for tbe Iast twen^-nve y«a«
lowing the trial She was held In »1.000 Hll/U ---------------------------- and WM gtni for sale, provided the

h.n uo.i. I», disposition or,p-1 HANGS NEGRO TO POLE BERGDOLL GUILTY, IS an “ prlc*
^•.ÄfirsässarÄ) jailed for 5 years b.f. jackson, balm T^IZAZ™:tt:^7Z

i™-™:****t!S£*% vr ____ _ manufactfrer, dead “»rsrsn
the fine, she must serve three months!. a l»l»phone pole six miles NEW YORK, March 30 (United _______ ! opinion concerning the colors that
addtlonal ,m ,hla olt>’ ear,y today- by a band -Grovgg, Cleveland Bergdoll. Phlladel- should be used. As the city already had

Antonio Bouve, husband of the ar«»Pd men. I•« mob took (he phia mlllionaalre, tod<y was found Benjamin F. Jackson, aged 84 years, soxeral green and red signs placed along |juby ........................ . .................  1-60
woman, was dismissed on a charge of j Negr° from G. W. Powell, sheriff of [guilty of charges of evading the draft, died yesterday afternoon, at his home Shipley and Orange streets from Tenth Maruuerite Bacon, Cedars............. 1.00
selling liquor without a license. He i F1®mlng county, and Paul Link, chief j It was announced eO. Governor’s Island'jn Arcade, New York. 'Mr. Jaokson to Fourth streets, the officials are de- j j y riend
w as not present when the alleged sale : police of Paris, In front of Bourbon here. I was born In Utica, New York. In 1833, slrous of having a uniform color. T!ic | [ n. S.
took place. county jail last night. BergdoII was sentenced to serve five 'but lived In this city from 1879 to 1894, Kiwanie Club offered to replace these Caroline and Evelyn Pearce... 2.00

Mrs Bouve Is accused of selling wine. Smith was accused of two «Harks 1 years lo the military Jail st Governor’s where he manufactured Brazilian Balm, signs, with yellow and black ones, j j f_ c. 
containing 7 per cent, alcohol, to °n Ruby Anderson. 14, white. He was I Island. He will forfeit all pay. be dis He was well known In this city. Their offer was accepted. Girls’ Reserve Corps No. C .... XN
Nazaro Cyraoko. Nazaro said he asked being brought back from Pontiac. | honorably discharged from the army. He is survived by two daughters, Mr. Stein and Chief of Police Black | [yiend .......................................  23.80
for vinegar and was given the wine, Michigan, where he was arrested and lose hla cRzenshlp. Mrs Victor B Pyle, of No. Ill West! spoke In favor of the yellow and black Ferner«

which was charged to his account. when he was seized. ! ------------------------— ,Thirtieth street, diia city; Mrs, T. L-{ signs Checks should be made payable U
As Smith left the train here, armed i Cartlege s for Flowers Prices reason-1 von Knicle. of Pittsburg, and three sons, j ----- --------------- ’ the American Relief Administration.

men surrounded the officer* and they able. Two stores 229 West Ninth streetj Albert H„ William T and Allen W ail J Certified Milk for infanta—Clover Croa«. The need Is gnat,
were forced to deliver theJr prisoner and Hotel WHmfn»*wn.—Adv of Buffalo iDalry Co.—Adv

PARIS, March 30 (United Press.)—Dr
Wilhelm Mayer, German charge d’af-
alrea, today notified Premier Mlllerand j S. Evans, one of the 13 members of been convicted of dlanloyalty. Debate

r> cr\i t a v ï->atc 1tbat bls government pledges Itoelf not rommltlee asserts that while the flve In Ihe assembly on the various opln
KtUULt 1 AA KA 1 t ln mpr.A imam i„.„ Socialists have beeu proven disloyal Ions was expected to open tomorrow.to send additional troop, into the neu- ,he Aggemb,y hag no conitUut,OI1.(1 Regarding Vvtdcnce tending to show OJV fT TUMOR ROM

right to prescribe loyalty ae a test of ! the Socialist party Is a revolutionary! * * * 1 "
treaty, without authorization by the eligibility Tor Its members and urges body, Evans says:

a concurring opinum Hr tu id tbat the 
A minority report, filed by William live men and thi Socialist parly have

FAVORS MEASURE TO HOUSE MAY VOTE

tral zone as provided tn the peace

Staff Correspondent.
k

suffrage ratification resolution 
la called up for a vote. In fact, th«

SUFFRAGISTS WIN :

)i

“Capture” Assemblage at 
Centreville Called By 

“Antis’ ” Leader
-.. ; ? <

ADOPT RESOLUTIONS 
URGING RATIFICATION i

ratification by the Legislature.
According to reports today In suf

frage circles, Centerville meeting was 
called by Mrs. Henry B. Thompson, 
president of the Delaware Association 
Opposed to Suffrage. Horace Dilworlh 

selected to preside. Mr. Dilworlh,

"If this thing is going to be made a

was

re

ft, r

I
d

I
pear.
her. This was done and It was said I 
the had replied “ibe meeting was all 
off." Then Mrs. Thompson was told, 

it was said today in suffrage circles 
lhal the crowd had all assembled for 
the a-salon. To this Mrs. Thompson is 
said to have replied that "anyway she 

• souldn’t attend.’
AlUgdlher Uure were about fifty 

persons present when the assemblage 
together. Mr. Dilworlh

I 5 0»
. 30.00 
. 8.00 j 
. 10 00 
. 25.00

John E. Burrows
Finn Preabyti Han- S. S...
Cluts ami Flossie Hahn .
Fioreot e U. Uacfceiiuepg ■
Jefferson Lodge, I. O. O. 4
John J Laro^eh ................

l-.il/abrth Hcalh. 4 yrs old.
I ) Harris ll.nkson....................

James Stein, secretary of the Klwanls | A Friend ...............................
Club, attended the meeting of tbe J. Raymond, Smyrna... 5.00

Friend ..................................
Friend ............................... .
\ irtor Delpiz/o ...................
VMIdani Clayton ...................

Chômas Samuel ........

SO
Sentence Imposed upon Mrs Ange

lina Bouve by Judge Hastings In Mu-T

5.00
10.00
2 im
5.00

was called
lously wearing a large yellow 

laffodll. look the chair, and the

. 5.00
10»

I
Continu'd on Huge Twenty-two. 5.00

t.00 %TOOXrS TEMPERATURE.
At 'Hie Evening Journal (ffilcc.

12.01 P. M..., 
1.00 P. M,...

Ai
1.40

..5835 5.008.00 .A. sr 
10.00 A. M.......... 54

U rs.
Hoe tor Hanoum..60 5.00

I! SUN AND TIDE.
.5.47 A. M. 
.6.22 P. M.

1.00Sun ri*« 
Sun setà .

'
1.00

Mouth of Christiana.
High wafcr ..........8.45 A. M. 9.10 P. M.
Low wal

4M
3.20 A. M. 3.40 P. M.

ST AND FOUND.

RA~RIM AND TIRE OFF 

Reward If returned lo Sea- 
bnrg i Back well, Vandever Ave. mar30-3t. 

• r'A.oiUujd on Page Twenty-two)

vI. C- E. 5.00II -

Lost—end
Ford ea-.

A Safe Spring Tonic, CLOVER DAIRY 
BUTTERMILK.—Adv.
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The Evening JournalTHE WEATHERr
CIRCULATION 
YESTERDAY

Non-Returnable

18,700•Bnradershnwsers this afternoon or

»it; cooler tonight and Friday:
r cloudy and cooler, moderate 

variable winds becoming north.

<r
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SUFFRAGE DEAD=LA BELLE BOY FOUND IN BUFFALO
SOLONS VOTE BILL TO BAR WALENTINE, DETAINED AS
$726.000 OUT STATE BONDS “SSSe 

OF TREASURY! SALE KILLED M0THER suggested crime

SIIFFRAEiF IS u-s- wont makeùirrMUL TRADE AGREEMENT

WITH RUSSIA SOON')

HOUSE VOTE »

I Washington Fears Easiness Relation With 
Reds Would Result in Further Exploita
tion of Russian People by Lenine and That Amount Appropriated House Swats Senator Alice’s 
T 4 i 4 r> m, . •. bv Legislature; Special Measure to Halt New
irotsky to Continue 1 hemselves in Power Session Cost $41,000 Roads, Schools

Tired, Sleepy, 5-Year-old Edward LaBelle, 
Jr., Apparently• Mistreated Since Taken 
From Smyrna Home, Awaits ‘Muvver. .47- 
leged Kidnapper in 
Police Where Child Could Be bound. 
Father Denies W ife Wras in Plot

BABY COUGHLIN 
STILL MISSING

Representatives by 24 to 10 
Refuse to Call It For 

• Consideration Cell After Telling
WASHINGTON, fi hltZ »CARRIES $540,000 FOR MEMBERS TO HAVE

th<> whole world. Japanese diplomate STATE SCHOOL’ EXPENSE REUNION IN AUI
here side with this view.

President Wilson and Seretary of 
Stale Colby are understood to have 
taken a different altitude on the ques
tion.

Trade between the United Stales and 
soviet Russia would result in the fur
ther exploitation of the Russian people 
by Lenine and Trotsky to continue 
themselves In power. It is believed.

Soviet authorities would drain Rus
sia of her wealth and resources to 
make more secure their reign, it was 
contended.

i The principal enticement that the 
Bolsheviks are believed to be dang
ling before the manufacturers In Die 
United Stales Is between three and 
four hundred million rubles of gold, 
said to be in soviet Russia. Of this sum 
approximately sixty million rubles aie 
understood to be stolen Roumanian 
gold. The soviet would devote the 
greater part of this sum for the pur
chase of railroad locomotives and 
other material to build up Its own 
power, should trade restrictions with 
the United States be lifted, it 1« be
lieved.

•Inn« 3. (United
Press).—The United States Govern
ment has dismissed all thought of 
trade with Soviet Russia In the 
future, tt was learned todav.

There is no prospect that the__
bargv> on shipments from the United 
Slates to Bolshevik Russia will be 
lifted without a change of President 
Wilson’s mind on the question of 
traité relations with Russia Tills em
bargo is maintained by the war board 
section of 'the State Department.

The determination of the United 
Slates to continue the economic and 
commercial boycott against Soviet 
Russia is at variance with policy of 
the principal Allied powers.

The present attitude of the United 
Stales on the Russian trade question 
indoiates strongly a division of opin
ion on the subject in the Slate De
partment.

The Allied agreement to allow 
trade through the Russian oo-opera- 
tlve societies was not accepted by thu 
government, because it was held to 
involve relations with the Soviet gov
ernment.

When the Allied plan was rejected 
by the United States. Under Secretary 
of State Polk proposed to the Allied 
government that unrestricted trade 
be allowed with Soviet Russia at the

BLAME SENATE FOR 
HOLDING IT BACK

Norristown Police Get Fin
ger Prints That May 
Prove Kidnapper Clue

near

Staff Correspondent.
DOVER, June 3,—When the special 

srosion of the [législature adjourned 
sine die at 4.30 o'clock yesterday af
ternoon It had been in actual sission 
37 days, although the members re
ceived pay for but 30 days, os that is 
the limit for which they oan reoelve 
pay for a special session under the 
constitution, 
themselves mileage. The session was 
convened on March 25. but there were 
several recesses.

The cost to the State of the special 
session was $41,594.70. 
slightly more than $1000 for. each 
day's session The l( gi-kiture. Ip 
addition to this, appropriated $720,000 
extra for this year above vvtoal was 
appropriated by the regular session 
last year Included in these Homs 
I» the extra appropriation of 1540000 
from the general fund to the school 
fund to relieve the school tax burden 
on real estate.

Opponents of the school code look 
occasion to bring that subject up 
again when the appropriations bill 
was being considered in the Mouse 
The bill, as was necessary, carried 
the following Item; “For ffic pur
pose of carrying out the. provisions 
of the school' laws of the Stale of 
Delaware, $540.000"

Representative Lloyd, who intro
duced the objectionable cumulative 

Continued on Page Two.

aff Correspondent.
DOVER. June 3.—Practically the 

last business transacted by the'Rouse
^°rssnn^e.adJeUMn^!îlKye*,''rday Pre»*.)-FIug»rnrInts sod footprints 

nwu,',hu 1 "ere Investigated by police today aa 
knu-^î ^î.î l’aVÜAu.eines for the capture of the kldnap- 
hill s71r^*o7>ii 10 STEl p-rs of Blakely Coughlin, 13-monlhs
0ibi7ooi ho„H. ™‘*„S0U{,ty old baby stolen from his parents at
«iTtî inS tftSS Ear °r i‘ ,a Norristown Tuesday night 
Th« tn >’Footprints indicated that the ab-
The m«asuxe reived J^e «apportcf Action wa„ carried out by a man and
hired such TbdP might tte «£ l£ •" »ntomobile in

definitely all road work and delay enmnoaert ofbuilding Of new schools and Other , .'hSnv. f Vnrelalnwn „1,1.,,1 h\ 
TÂbytr ÄX.. w.?e0r:'ourinng hü.s'and 

senlati'c* Mttlvena, Hastings.' WcTàbb °li,dn~rnî?nindM?Jirt^ ^bfalôêd^'sotnà

1010uk —
Senator Allee made a strong ptea rL*n*m1"înnîh-Mnf'"Mnm«nmsrv

for favorable action on the bill The .cu0?™l?h.0^£L| îî° i^ 
same bill was pass'd unanimously '?,“}*, f?_r the kidnatinmc n> * 
by the Senate last Week, but Since p » heallhv
then much opposition has developed Blakely was descr b 1 as a J
against it. evcifamong senators Who *n(1 Perfectly normal 
originally voted for It without glv- W»- “ f*‘ >’ound face' 'vtl«hlng aboul 
ing the Miblrvi much thought. 30»ri?un i»*.. m«, hi.hmpH »Hp

Senator All«, In urging pa**««« of p1" police . |h
the MIL point'd out that these are I ‘‘‘«•"•PP*" "ff*t'iThltih Î 
abnormal time* and that with Wie j','r. lnt'\l!l,'’r
present condition of the money mar-1 father did' n°l thtnk ja wlnul I ■ . 
ket. the State should go slow in llic helween »he ‘imeVVourserv 
issuing of bonds and mortgaging theUme he *'nt *?,thrh"urb • was 

(Continued on Page Two.) Mv wife thought me boy was
coughing, he said

STATE NOT YET OFFICIALLY
INFORMED OF KIDNAPPING

Staff Correspondent.
DOVER, June 3.—Anti-suffragists in 

the House held good to their threat 
' yesterday afternoon and allowed (he 

raUUcalion resolution to die in the 
House committee of the whole where 

, It was placed on being messaged to 
that body from the Senate last Fri
day afternoon. The Legislature ad
journed sine die at 430 o’clock yes-

- lerday afternoon. Delaware was the 
thirty-sixtb Slate, and the only one 
needed to give the ballot to women 
of the nation.

- Friends of suffrage made an at- 
apt to have the resolution consid- 
d in committee but failed. They

PHILADELPHIA. June 3 United

„ June a. .(United Press, E-A Und, sleepy, red-eyed five- 
the police station here today and wished his ’’muvver”

BUFFALO, V V
year-old boy sat In 
hurry because liC wanted to go home.

Hf was Edward La Helle. Jr., Vyear-old son of Edward La Belle, of 
Smyrna. Drl., who was kidnapped from Uir porch of his homo during a 

Memorial Day parade last Monday.

The member« voted

■hlch was
backward about making friends. Police said he had 

born mistreated since he was kidnapped and the lad was shy aboul making 
friends with any other strangers. However, when told that his mother would 

hr Uiere, his fare lighted up with a smile that plainly allowed a missing

b rn I idle Edward w
»re
got a test vote on Representative

— Lyons’ motion that the House go Into 
■committee of the whole to consider 
Uie ratification resolution. The mo-

. tion was voted down 24 to 10, and 
this was practically the line-up 
against suffrage as it has existed in 
the House since the Legislature was

- called in special session. March 22. 
The vote on Representative Lyons’ 
motion to. go into committee to con
sider the raUUcalion resolution was;

Yeas—Brooks. Buckson. Danzen- 
baker, Francis. Gregg. Hart, Jakes, 
Kialr, Lyons and S. J. Warrington.—

soon 
lout h.

In n cell in the station Jean Valentine wag held acengrd of kidnapping 
Valentine was arrested by police after a twenty-four hour search.the boy.

I'll,, ilrsl clew «> In the w hereabouts of Valentine and the hoy was obtained 
yesterday when Uie parents received a letter saying that Uveir son would bo 

turned over to them tf they came to Buffalo.
Valentine was caught on the street early today. The boy was not with 

him but he told police Uie child was at tit Wilkinson street, a rooming house, 
Authorities immediately wenl to Uie address and the lad was found.

At the poller station Valentine was sullen and umsuumunlraUve. He 
said, according to police, that the moUier of the child requested him to kid-

ALL DRESSED IIP HEALTH BOARD 
LAD ARRESTED AFTER BAD ODOR

- 10. IClcndaoid. Dean.Nays—Bunting 
(Hardesty, Hastings. Jester. Jones, lis
ter, Lloyd, Lord McNabb, Mulvena. 

' Mulrln«, Paradee. Parker, Quigley. 
Sherwood. H. S. Smith, J. W. Smith, 
Snow, Soper, Staats, J. D. Warrington 

- and Speaker Gorbit.—24.
Absent—Hanratty.
Representative Hanratty, who was 

absent, voted against ratification ear- 
* Her in the session. Representative 

renn, who voted with the ’’antis.” 
to keep the resolution in committee. 

, voted tor ratification when the Hart 
resolution was defeated by the Ho us' 
early in the session, but It had been 

Continued ’on Page Two.

arc

nap Frank, but gave no reason for the request.
Edward’s father, who arrived shortly before noon, denied this. He sold 

Valentine look the child In order to obtain $200 that he had prev iously de
manded. La Belle denied he owed Valentine the money.

REFUSE H E HOI SE PERAIIT
Gltv Council last nuibl refused pe-- 

mlssion to the Diamond Ice and Goal 
Company to erect a portable lee dis
tributing station Jlne rear of . 11 ^ f,ir M c,,uilt p„ burned today. I Smyrna, the child’s parent*.
'^utouTd be5« ffro uîp the Delaware Attorney Generals de.i Buffalo yesterday afternoon,
■permit for the .«^njcturowakasked p.rlmenl has taken no action in “i* ! MH*°Maud Lamb »Utèî'of M?»nLa-

lbyJ.‘,nï Ä ü would be like 1 LaBelle rase, and has received no Relic. was aroused by someone ring- a
cilie™ of a slmiliir kind already ere.t I complaint of the hoy’s disappearance, mg the doorbell of their homo on y j
^d in the Jttj- i.Mr. and Mr«- Edward LaBelle. of‘ >Continued op Page Tyoj. ’ Jj

BANDIT VILLA REPULSED; 
PLAGUE GRIPS VERA CRUZ

Negro Youngster Bought 
Clothing With Stolen 

Money

Will Hold Special Meeting 
to Remedy Garbage 

Crematory Smells
nied by the blare of a dozen bands 
and hundreds of buglers with all the 
color and ipomp characteristically i

a pa

ru id tmdWASHINGTON. June 3

CITY SOLICITOR DIGS Preen) - Francisco Mila was repulsed
INTO CITY CONTRACTS ■ £^’3»''tsS'*' »TÜSSSWW .

a™« st -v ..S'"H:'ESrS^°Kcity garbage crematory in the Kiev- me ^seM miUlai^ command- Huerta.
Dtamm'1o7,th“dvlïnS,U”P#« T' *r °f lhe °,m^! dl8tr161- Huerta.Pl*from Um 'Ä/Ä

plaint« of the vile odors emanating _IT7 , 9 rwa\-ed ) presidential palace, («viewed the
from it, also by threat* of lawsuits. Ur.lsi—Every cltv inlh'e re- démonstration Which «was the largest
Dr. diaries M Hanby, president of niih c of Mexico today wa» quaran- «h« capital has wilneesed since be- 
the City Board of Health, this af- lined against Vera Cruz as Uie result 1°™ lhe ascendancy of Garrania 
■ , ,, , . • al hiihonip ni tafii«“ h<*pf* By ad CiTTioli« duriiiif »iIfnot*l liui entirefemoon decided to call a meeting at otihe bubiinto \£lu%Y »P«n of hi g redone y. wu forced to
once of the board to remedy the 2£J*rinr\era cïuiwlU lia suspended keep the majority of his forces In th# 
nulsaoca. It is possible Uie meeting lomofFow and Friday when business Ueld to oombat banditry and rebellion. 
W1U be held tonight. men and all other residents are urged 'l^rrrinLtd'‘r<L^vr,.nf ihi?

He cHv“*181 10 ‘ *en#f*1 6teim'UP rade. ° CreC?, Äy*"

d!^ fnto a rnal^of ^nl?wto^gr.H All business houses Ihal foil to artillery and they wore every ooo-

ss srsysrsss r&
»rntir t -an arg»* t/k KA4«Mm _____ » border element from the of

th(7whole matter Ind ^ive a com MEXICO Q’TY, June 2.-.Aocompa- Sonora. Initiators at the révolution, 

prbenslve idea of the situation,’' he 
said this afternoon, “1 do not care to 
discuss it. But you may reel ae-1 
sored that we shall determine exactly 
who is at fault."

Dr- Hanby go on the crematory job 
early today and accompanied by How
ard R. Frantz, soereiary, went to the 
office of Oily Solicitor Huxley, In the 
Equitable Building, for a consultation.
He also <-rdi^d Mr. Franlz In go 
liirnugh the minutes of the meetings 
of the previous Board of Health for 
any matter relating to the garbage 
questihn. and also to look up any 
agreements which may exist between 
the old board and the sanitary com
pany.

While Dr. Hanby. Secretary Frantz 
and two new.-paper representative*

(Continued on Page Fourteen.)

SAY HE TAPPED
BAKERS’ DRAWER

ON TO CHICAGO lANTIS RETURN [SUFFRAGISTS TO
THEIR THANKS CONTINUE FIGHT

SHIPLEY WILE 
GO TO STEVENS

Fred Tenecyek, Negro, aged le 
yea»s, was arrested at the plant of 
the Girard Baking Company, Fourth 
and Union streets, of which he was 
an employe, this morning by City 
Detectives Johnson and Fairchilds, 
charged with the larceny of $35 from 
the office of the plant yesterday.

Edward A. Davis, manager, yester
day morning, placed $100 and a bank 
book in his desk drawer. When he 
wont after the money, which he had 
planned depositing in a bank yester
day afternoon, he found a shortage 
of $55 and at once notified 
police

Detective* Johnson and Fairchild 
were assigned to the ease and caught 
the Negro who had $50 of the sup
posed stolen money in his posses
sion . •

‘SUFFS’ SLOGAN 4

Delaware College Athletic 
Coach Announced His 

Resignation Today

“Splendid Character Killed Delaware Equal Rights As
sociation to Carry Battle 

to the Polls

National Woman’s Party 
Sends Out Appeal to 

5,000 Suffragists
Suffrage,” Mrs. Thomp

son DeclaresIU>

TURNED OUT SOME
GREAT TEAMS

ONLY TEMPORARY 
SETBACK, THEY SAY

SEES NATIONAL
DEFEAT, ALSO

DEMONSTRATION
AT CONVENTION

Fred Is said to have confessed the 
theft He had sufficient money pre
vious to his arrest to buy himself a 
new suit of clothing, hat and shoes 

Fred was taken to the Detention 
House. 814 Washington street, this 
morning, and turned over to the Ju
venile Court.

I .
DDVRR. June 3—Announcement by 

the Delaware Equal Suffrage .associa
tion. that. It Intend* maintaining its 
organization In the Stale and carry on 
a llajit at the poll* against legislator 
who
caused considerable s 
as to the methods 
will employ.

Leaders of the organization stated 
that they wished it clearly under
stood liui while they did not intend 
to employ militant tactic*, neverthe
less, with their membership of 2.000 
women, they were confident they 
could successfully combat return of 
men to the Legislature in 1921 who 
would be against them.

Possibly the most significant fea
ture of the Equal Suffrage Assoda- 
il Ion’s declaration w .is that ’W« 

every known know our friends and our enemies,” 
ef pressure brought to bear despite the fact Ilia: no direct vote 
them, they withstood all teats was taken yestcrd .v in the House on

Mrs Henry B. Thompson, president 
of the Delaware Anti-Suffrage Associa
tion In expressing ner thanks to the 
members of the Legislature and others 
who aided in the light against ratifica
tion of the suffrage amendment by the 
Delaware Legislature said today.

"I am not surprised at lhe action of 
the Delaware Legislature in refusing 
In ratify the Susan B. Anthony amend
ment. It Is what I predicted from the 
Ilrsl. knowing the sentiments nf our 
legislators, as regards suffrage, when 
ih session in 1919, In fact. T should 
have been surprised if they had rati
fied it.

"The dofeat Is due to lhe splendid 
eharaeler and steadfastness of our 
Delaware men. With both party ma
chines and leaders among them, com
bined with the entire strength of the 
suffrage forces, with 
form 
upon
and remained true to their convictions [Uie ratification resolution- 
and lhe wishes of their constituents It was further learned today that 
Any mother may be proud ito raise her the association has been plaamnff 
»•ns In a State where huch men are next eampaign for several wqets, 
found. since it was clearly seen that ra

"The death knell of suffrage has cation was exlremly doubtful Eden 
been sounded Although, since the ! though another Slate wlU ratify and 
Supreme. Court lias ruled Legislative ihus pUt the Federal amendment inl5 
ratification constitutional, and it Is t effect in Delaware, as well os the re-'» J 
___ Continued on Page Fourteen. 1 (Continued on Page Fourteen.) I

June 3— Immediately 
upon Uie announcement of the defeat 
of the suffrage amendment by the 
Delaware Legislature. 5.000 appeals 
were sent by the National Woman’s 
Parly to suffragists in the Stales sur
rounding Chicago, asking them to take 
part in Uie demonstration of protest 
at the Republican convention In Uiis 
city, on June 8, or to contribute to
ward fis expense

The appeal was signed by Alice 
Paul, national chairman nf the party, 
who Is already in Chicago with other 
officers of the party, organizing the 
demonstration.

It read as follows:
Republican Legislature of 

Delaware refuses to ratify the suffrage 
amendment. The Republican gover
nors of Connecticut and Vermont, 
where die legislatures are counted 
upon to ratify, refuse to allow their 
legislatures to meet. We are con
fronted by a serious emergency, 
looks as though Republican opposi
tion would prevent millions of 
women from voting this November.

’’Will you loin us on June 8, âl the 
Republican GonvenUon, In Chicago, in 
a demonstration of profiest against 
Republican action in holding up rati
fication in the one Slat« needed? The. 
demonstration will probably’lake the 
form of a line of women in front of 

(Continued on Page Fourteen.)

CHICAGO,

UKELELE SERENADE WORKER IS INJURED 
ANNOYS TIRED COP UNDER FALLING BEAMV f

are opposed to ratinc-ilitm.
peculation today 
•die association. THREE MORE DEATHS 

FROM SCARLET FEVER
■ • ■

Jack Knotaeatl, aged 34 year*, of 23 
Justison street, was injured internal
ly by being caught under a falling 
beam at the Harlan plant of the Beth
lehem Shipbuilding Company this 
morning.

The injured man was first taken to 
the plant hospital wha« • nt aid 
treatment was given aJte.' which he 
was removed U> thosyelawsw iHospitit 
in the police ambulance.

MHO WILL GIVE MOWER?
Hope Farm is much in need of a 

horse lawn mower. If anyone Is 
giving up a horse lawn mower and in
stalling an electric one. the Hope Farm 
managers would be very glad to have 
the old horse lawn mower, cither os 
a gift or at a reduced price. Please 
communicate with Miss Helen Reilly,

I superintendent, Hope Farm Sanitarium,' 
I MarshaUton.

SCOTT W. H. M. MEETING
A business meeting of the W. H M. 

Society of Scott. M. E. Church will be 
held In the Junior room tomorrow 
evening. The society will celebrate 
the fortieth anniversary by giving a 
birthday party in the church on 
Thursday evening, June 10. at 8,00 
o’clock, local time.

On a charge of disorderly conduct 
in disturbing the sleep of a (police 
officer by playing a ukwlcle at Tenth 
and Poplar streets about midnight 
last night, William I Brumbaugh was 
lined $1 and costs by Deputy Judge 
Finger in Municipal Court this morn
ing. It is Impressed, however, that 
the police officer, who was Michael 
J. Burns, was not on duty, but was 
trying to go to sleep at his home. 
1000 Poplar street.

It was brought out that when the 
youth was playing the nkelele. Officer 
Burns called to him from his bed
room window to slop, but the de
fendant iperslsted in giving full vent 

Just
about that time, Officer Blackieton 
arrived and placed the youth under 
arrest.

There are now thirty-eight cases of 
scarlet fever in the city. Three deaths 
occurred yesterday (rom this disease.

While the number of cases show a 
yain of five during the week, accord
ing to Howard R, Franlz, secretary of 
the Board of Health, the gain Is due 
to aa increased number of cases of the 
disease- In homes where the disease 
already existed and docs net Indicate 
a spread of the disease In lhe city.

The victims of the diseas*» will be 
buried today, the law requiring that 
Interment be made within thirty hours 
following death.

Although the Board of Health feels 
confident that they have checked the 
spread of the disease, a strict watch 
will be kept on the situation

One new case of scarlet fever was 
reported yesterday afternoon, the 
three deaths and no recoveries.

f WytV
i •Ttie
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AFFLICTED YOUTH • 
CAUSED THIEF SCARE It

lo his musical Inclinations.

or

Wandering into the rear yard of a 
house near Thirteenth and French 
streets about 2 o’clock this morning, 
Earle Middleton, aged 16 years, who 
is feeble-minded, was responsible for 
a burglar scare in that neighborhood.

One resident seeing the Irresponsible 
youth, who looks considerably older 
{ban he is enter the yard, became sus- 

icious and fired a revolver shot at 
ira. Earl w as taken in charge by the 

Juvenile Court.

MISS MARY TRUITT WEDS.
SNOW HILL, Md. June 3.—Mis* 

Mary McLalnc Truitt, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. James Buchanan Truitt, 
and Captain James Russell, of Com
pany I, First Maryland Regiment, 
Salisbury, were married at the home 
of the bride here yesterday. The 
Rev. Dr. W. S. Kreger performed the 
ceremony, assisted by the Rev. Dr. 
T. Herson, of Salisbury. Miss Ger
trude Truitt, sister of the bride, was 
the maid of honor. The best man 
was Edward F. Johnson, assistant 
City Solicitor of Baltimore city. The 
out-of-town guests were: Mrs. M. C, 
Russell. Miss Marla Ellegood, Mis* 
Virginia Johnson, Salisbury; Mr and 
Mrs. W illiam B Derrlekson. Solby- 
vllle. and Mr. Gillis, Salisbury.

IMRS. MARY F. COOPER 
DIES OF PARALYSIS

U ■ a 7k i ' ’

HOWARD B. SHIPLEY,

SENATE REJECTS 
TWO APPOINTMENTS

LIBRARY WOULD 
LIST EX-SOLDIERS

Special to The Evening Journal.
NEWARK. June 3.—Howard B. Ship- 

ley, coach at Delaware College, an
nounced today that he has definitely 
decided to resign to accept a similar 
position at Stevens Institute. Hoboken, 
». J. He verbally Informed Dean E. 
Laurenoe Smith, president of the Ath
letic Council, of his decision, and will 
take up his duties at stlevens in Sep
tember. He will, however, finish out 
the season at Delaware.

There have been reports for some 
days that Coach Shipley would resign, 
but It was though matters had been 
adjusted to his satisfaction and that 
he would remain. In discussing the 
matter this morning. Coach Shipley 
- (Continued on Page Fourteen.)

MARRIED THREE YEARS 
THEY’RE SEPARATED

Mrs. Mary- F, Cooper, widow of 
Richard B. Cooper, died at bar home 
in Dover, at 12 o’clock last night. 
Mre Cooper was stricken with paraly
sis three weeks ago and had remained 
unconscious to th« end. Services will 
bo held from her tale residence, in 
Dover, at 11 o'clock Sunday morning. 
Interment will be in Willow Grove 
cemetery, Dclaw'are- 

Mrs. Cooper Is survived by three 
sons, Ezekiel Goopor, State Road, near 
New Castle, and cashier of the Form
ers’ Bank of this cHy; William B. 
Cooper, a Wilmington merchant: Mar
tin D. Cooper. Wilmington, and two 
daughters, 'the Misses Margaret Cooper 
and Susan B. Cooper, of Dover, and 
several grandchildren,

ACCUSE BOYS OF THEFT- 
Two 12 and 14-yWar-old boys were 

arrested last night by CHy Detectives 
Riley and Kempskl. chrged with the 
larceny of $70 from the Krethofer Bak
ing Company, Pennsylvania avenue 
and Lincoln street. Tuesday night, 
and sent to the detention home. The 
detectives recovered 164 of the money.

CEVTT'RYILI.F. CHANGE MEETING
Centerville Grange held its usual 

meeting iasl night. Business matter* 
were discussed after which a musical 
program was enjoyed. Two weeks 
from last night the grange will hold 
it* final meeting of the season. At 
this time eight new members will be 

i ini Dated.

WILSON WILL LET 
CONGRESS ADJOURN

Staff Correspondent. In order to make its file of military 4R9
DOVER, June 3—The Stale Senate in Information about Delaware men os

executive session yesterday afternoon accurate as possible, the Free Library
refused to confirm two of Governor 1 is maintaining a booth at the Amer- jl
Townsend's appointments. The two lean Legion Cricus during the week. %
appointments that the senators de iThe boolh was given to the library 
'•lined to ael favorably on were Harry for this purpose through the Jkner- c
C. Short for regulator of weights and oslty of Alfred I duPonU Assistant*
measures for Sussex county and Dr , from the library will be found In the 
William R, Messick for canning in- booth to explain the purpose of the
speclor. ! record and to assist the

II was »aid lo have been alleged men. or their relalives and friend* to 
that Short’* predecessor although fill out the record. The blank is not 

FRIENDS’ SCHOOL I OMMEM EMENf. j appointed for a term of four years re- complicated and can hg filled out in 
Dr William Starr Myers, nf Prince- signed by agreement after (wo years | a very short time. The Information

ton University will address the senior of hi- term had expired and that a obtained will be used for historical
class nf the Friends' -s, hool at th - similar agreement was entered Into ! purpose* and for reference. It Is 
graduation exercise* which will lake When Mr Short was nareed. Some of d'sired that no name shall be omitted, 
nlaee at tOJi o’clock In lhe morning I the senator*. It was said, refused lolThe estimated number of ex-eenrtei 
of tun« 11 Commencement exercise* | confirm the appointment on that | men In Delaware Is between nine end 
of the school will b'- h. Id from Tue»-■ ground and de-lred Governor Town i ten thousand. So far aboul flftMR 

ly until Friday next week send lo send in another appointment .hundred records have been made and
The intermediate and high school for the office. As the appointment is filed, 

recital will be held Thursday at 101 for four years Governor Townsend ** 
o’clock The exercises for Uie third! could not appoint another man for the 
and fourth primary will be held on 1 same office unless Mr. Short resigned.
Wednesday at 1 o'clock The first and | In lhe rase of Dr Messick It was 

‘second primary will hold their com-1 said to have been alleged by some 
Mordorff declared he hsd kissed m-’neemenl exercises Tuesday at 101 senator* that he had been unfair and 

the girl “in a fotherlv fashion ” I [o'clock. »bowed favoritism to certain canners.
The hoard must decide whether the , ------------- ------------------ I Unless the Governor reappoints the
kiss was amorous or paternal. H Certified Milk for Infants—Clover (two nrin or names, their successor*

the two offices remain vacant.

In Municipal Court this morning, 
the case of William N. Pippin, changed 
with non-support of his wife, was re
ferred lo Detective McDannell for in
vestigation and continued for one 
week. TTie young couple have been 
married three years, but have lived 
apart for more than a year. »

KOMI S KLUB ELECTS
The Komus Klub held a meeting 

at the home of Miss Ruby Carpenter 
on Tuesday night and elected Howard 
T. Woolscy. president'; Wilmer E. 
Reck, vice-president; Miss Harriet D. 
Walker, secretary, and Miss Mary H. 
Walsh, treasurer.

About thirty-flws of the members 
spent last Slonday at Augustine 
Beach Arrangements are being made 
for a "motor ride to Lcnape Park on 
July 4.

LEVY COURT HOLDS SESSION.
TYie Levy Court held a short session 

thig morning before going on a tour of 
inspection of roads in the upper part 
of the county. *

The matter of drainage of a pond at 
Bear Station was referred to the com
missioner for the district and the

iGounty Engineer.

WASHINGTON. June 3 (United 
I Press.)—President Wilson has fn- 
j formed Senator Underwood. Senate 
I Democratic leader, that he will inter- 
I pose no objection tq Congress ad- 
| Journlng Saturday, It was learned 
! today.
I Wilson asked Underwood to convey 
I the information to Senate Republican 
leaders.

WHEN IS KISS OBJECTIONABLE?

(United
Press.)—(When is a kiss ob(erUon- 
able.

That Is the question lo be de
rided by a board consisting of three 
men and two women considering 
the charge of Mrs. Stephen Wool- 
sea, that doctor M. C. Morden. 
white-haired and 60 had kissed her 
13-ynar-old Betty.

prineip
Hull High School in Brooklyn, whirh 
the girl has been attending, 
testified at the hearing (hi 
was in a corridor of the school 
when Mnrdorf invited her lo his 
office to look over a book. He s«t 1 
beside, she said, and placed his i 
arm about 'her. Then he kissed ' 
her, she swore, not in a paternal 1 
fashion as Mordorff now contends, 
but in a manner whirh frightened 
her.

NEW YORK, June 3.

I

TODAY’S TEMPERATURE
At The Evening Journal I iftUve,

-8.00 A. M___ 80
10 00 A. M ... .81

al of ErasmusHm dnrf la

1200 P. M..
1,00 P. M____87

SO Kelly 
ial she

SUN AND TIDE MEASLES NOW THREATEN ARDEN.
Owing lo laxity in quarantine, .Arden 

Is confronted with an epidemic of 
measles. More than a dozen cases of 
the disease developed there in the 
na<(t six weeks. A number of oases 
have bee.n reported In the rural dis
tricts of the colony and at Hanky's 
corner.

The spread of the disease is attrib
uted to the laxity of parents In tak
ing proper precautions when the dls-
naoe made it« appearance.

4.33 A. M, 
7.23 P. M.

Sun rises 
Fun sets ■ I i

Head of Christiana.
High water „.15.45 A. M. 1.05 P. M. 
J.ow ovaler .. 9.20 A. M .930 P. HL

if you were in the service, or if too.. 
had relatives In the service, you 
should HU out the record blank which 
may be, obtained from the booth at 
the American Legion Clrru*. or from 
the Free Library, at Eighth and Mar
ket streets.

LOST AND FODND.

Lost—tn vicinity of twelfth
■ and Market street*, brown pltmh 
»toi«. Reward. Return to 208 S. Grant 
Arc. (Union Park Gardens.) Jun«3-2t- 

v Continued on Page Twelve.

A Safe Spring Tonic, CLOVEt 
DAIRY BUTTERMILK.—Adv.Dairy Co.—Adv.
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Suffrage in Delaware & The Newspapers 
 

Delaware Historical Society/Delaware Digital Newspaper Primary Source Lesson  

 

Development of this lesson funded by Delaware Historical Society. 

 

Lesson Title:  Suffrage in Delaware & The Newspapers 

 

Designed by: Erin Sullivan, Cab Calloway School of the Arts 

  

Content Area: Social Studies (History)  

  

Grade Level Options:  

● Grades 9-12 History 2 (Research/Interpretation)  

____________________________________________________________ 

Summary of Lesson 

 In this lesson, students will read letters written by Delaware soldiers to the Vietnam Mailbag 

expressing different views on the Vietnam War.  Students will understand that a historian’s choice of 

sources will impact his/her conclusion.   

 

Estimated Time to Complete: 1 block period (approx 84 minutes). 

 

● Activity I:  Warm-Up     5 minutes 

● Activity II:  Mini-Lecture/Context   7 minutes 

● Activity III:  Historical Skill: Research  20 minutes 

● Activity IV:  Historical Skill:  

Fact v. Interpretation   20 minutes 

● Activity V:      Discussion/Debrief   10 minutes 

● Activity VI: Assessment         20 minutes 

 

 

Total Time = 82 minutes 

 

Resources Needed:  

● Google Slides Presentation  

● Computer with internet access 

● Projector (e.g. LCD, Smartboard) 

● Students need devices to conduct research 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Stage 1 – Desired Results 

What students will know, do, and understand 

____________________________________________________________ 

Delaware Content Standards  

 
● History 2a, 9-12: Students will develop and implement effective research strategies for investigating a given 

historical topic.  
● History 2b, 9-12: Students will examine and analyze primary and secondary sources in order to differentiate 

between historical facts and historical interpretations.  

 

English/Language Arts Connections 

   Students will… 

● Determine the central idea 

● Draw inferences 

● Support argument with evidence from the text. 
● Determine the meaning of words and phrases.  

 

Big Ideas  

Newspapers, Democracy, Suffrage, Bias 

 

Lesson Enduring Understandings 

Historians consult multiple sources when interpreting the past.  It is impossible for a historian for consider every 
single source, so the sources that they do use shape their interpretation.  One reason why historians have 
different interpretations of the past and reach different conclusions is because they consult different sources.   

 

Lesson Essential Questions 

● Why didn’t Delaware support the ratification of the 19th Amendment?   

 

Knowledge and Skills 

Students will need to know… 

Academic Vocabulary: suffrage, amendment, ratification  

 

Students will be able to… 

● analyze text 
● identify fact and interpretation  



Stage 2 – Assessment Evidence 

Evidence that will be collected to determine whether or not Desired Results are achieved 

___________________________________________________________________ 

Assessment 

 

1.  Why didn’t Delaware support the ratification of the 19th Amendment? 

2. In your writing, highlight your own interpretation.     

Rubric 

2 = response describes a valid explanation as to why Delaware did not ratify the 19th Amendment, 

AND correctly identifies where they are making a historical interpretation.   

1 = response describes a valid explanation as to why Delaware did not ratify the 19th Amendment, 

OR correctly identifies where they are making a historical interpretation, but does not include both.   

 

 

 

Stage 3 – Learning Plan 

Design learning activities to align with Stage 1 and Stage 2 expectations 

___________________________________________________________________ 

Lesson:   

In this lesson, students search the Delaware Digital Newspaper Project to find newspaper articles 

related to suffrage in Delaware.    

 

Essential Questions 

● Why didn’t Delaware support the ratification of the 19th Amendment?   

Instructional Strategies 

 

Procedures 

I. Warm-Up (developing context): Use the Google Slides presentation to share the warm-up question:  

a. discuss their interpretation of the postcard.   

b. ask students:  Why might there be different views on suffrage?   

c. ask students:  What do you know about Delaware and suffrage?   

 

II. Mini-Lecture: Use Slides to present a very brief overview of the suffrage movement.  Included in the slides 

are key events, and key vocabulary.  Help place Delaware into the context of the overall suffrage debate.  

Next, build context by explaining the Delaware Digital Newspaper Project.   

a. Tell students that, in this lesson, they are going to read newspaper articles from Delaware in order to 

better understand the debate in Delaware around suffrage.   

 

III. Historical Thinking Skill: Research  

a. Introduce DDNP 

b. Show search features and practice as a class.  Use the slide to highlight how to change the dates, search 

terms, etc…  

c. Show search results.  Discuss ways to refine a search. 

d. Select a search result.  Use the slide to highlight tools available such as zoom in/out, downloading as a 

PDF or text, cutting a part of the article, and highlighted search terms. 

e. Independent Practice:  Students practice searching for their own article to use. NOTE:  If you need to 

shorten the lesson, or do not access to enough devices, you can use the 5 articles with this lesson in 

place of a student search.   



 

IV. Historical Thinking Skill: Fact v. Interpretation –  

a. Use the slides to discuss the difference between fact and interpretation.  Tell students that 

interpretations aren’t bad, and they are a necessary part of filling in the gaps.  However, it is important 

that, as readers, we are aware of them. 

b. Students practice reading their newspaper article to identify facts and interpretations.   

c. Share out:  have students share their articles and where they say saw facts and interpretations.  Ask 

students to look for common trends across articles.   

 

 

V. Discussion/Debrief: As a large group, discuss how the articles answered the essential question: Why didn’t  

Delaware support the ratification of the 19th Amendment?   

a. Depending on the articles the students the students selected, you may need to fill in some gaps or have 

students conduct additional research.  This is a good resource:  https://archives.delaware.gov/women-

vote-history/ 

 
VI. Assessment: have students respond to the writing prompt answering the essential question.  Once they 

have completed their response, they should return to their writing to highlight the areas where they made 

historical interpretations.   

 



Suffrage in Delaware
Why didn’t Delaware support the ratification of the 19th Amendment?



Standards Addressed
9-12a: Students will develop and implement effective research

strategies for investigating a given historical topic. Grade 11 and 12

9-12b: Students will examine and analyze primary and secondary

sources in order to differentiate between historical facts and

historical interpretations. Grade 11 and 12



Essential Questions
Why didn’t Delaware support the ratification of the 19th Amendment?  



Warm Up

Source: Cartoon postcards produced by  the Dunston-Weiler Lithograph Company 

of New York opposing woman suffrage.

1909. Palczewski, Catherine H. Postcard Archive. University of Northern Iowa. 

Cedar Falls, IA.

What is the point of view of the artist who 
created this post card?  How do you know?  



Historical Context
● Seneca Falls Convention- July 1848
● Women organize, lobby and protest for a suffrage amendment 
● 1870’s- ask Congress to vote on suffrage amendment
● June 1919- Congress finally votes on 19th Amendment
● 36 states need to ratify
● Aug. 18, 1920- Tennessee becomes the 36th state to ratify the 19th Amendment



19th Amendment 

"The right of citizens of the United States to vote 
shall not be denied or abridged by the United States 
or by any state on account of sex."



Delaware & The 19th Amendment 
● Delaware had some notable suffragists 

○ Mabel Vernon, Florence Bayard Hilles

● June 2, 1920- Delaware votes to reject ratification of the amendment 
● March 6, 1923- Delaware ratified the 19th Amendment 

Source: Delaware and the 19th Amendment, National Park Service

https://www.nps.gov/articles/delaware-and-the-19th-amendment.htm


Historical Thinking Skill: Research
-The Delaware Digital Newspaper Project is a digital collection of Delaware 
newspapers from 1789-1963

-Can use this tool to read newspapers from the past

-Collection is growing as more newspapers are scanned!

https://library.udel.edu/ddnp/


Let’s Practice
Essential Question:  Why didn’t Delaware support the ratification of the 19th 
Amendment?  

-What years should we use in our search?

-What search terms should we use?  



Search Results
Years: 1919-1920             Search Term: Suffrage             Results: 1006



Practice Looking at a Search Result 



Activity 1: Independent Practice
Steps:

1. With a partner, go to the Delaware Digital Newspaper Project (DDNP)
2. Find one newspaper article related to Delaware’s debate over the suffrage 

amendment.  
3. Download the article in the desired format.  



Historical Thinking Skill: Fact v. Interpretation
Fact: a thing that is known, or proved to be true

Interpretation: the action of explaining the meaning of something

Discussion: why are both of these essential to the study of history?  



Activity 2, Step 1
Read your newspaper clip and completed the following table: 

Newspaper (title, date)

Facts:

Interpretations:



Activity 2, Step 2
Debrief:

-Take turns sharing out your article findings.  

-Do the different articles agree on the facts?  Are there similar interpretations or 
different interpretations?  

-How do these articles help us understand why Delaware didn’t ratify the 19th 
Amendment?  



Write about it!
Why didn’t Delaware ratify the 19th Amendment?

Answer using evidence from your sources!

After completing your paragraph, use a highlighter to indicate where you made 
historical interpretations.  
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